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OHAP'l'E:R I 
::tNT.RO:OUQTJ:ON TO 'l'ltE S'l'U:OY 
The College ot the Pacific catalogue states that a 
speech test shall be administe~ed by the speech department 
to all 1h)ach1ng credential candidates and that those fail• 
1ng the test w1ll be expected to take courses recommended 
by the examiners to improve their speech. In this study 
1t was.attemptf!ld to set up a batt&ry of tests that would 
enable· the exam1n$rs in a short length of time to deter• 
mine the speech proficiency and to study the speech needs 
of the credential candidates, since the School ot Educa• 
t1on at the College ot tbe Paoit:Le considers that speech 
adeq,uaey :Ls a necessary qual.1t1oat1on tor a good teacher. 
Speech training tor credential candidates was first 
C)ffe~ed on JMl.lS.:t"Y 10, 19241 when the School of p;ducation 
was X'eoognized by the State bGa~d ot ~duoat1on and the 
College ot the Pac:tfi~ was placed upon the list of aooredi!t• 
ed colleges and un1ve~s1ties.l F:t"om 1924 until 1932 a 
eou:rse ent1 tled. s;raeatt:tns Voice. ~la,intna .tox- O:reden,tiaA 
Qand:tdates wa$ offered by th.e speech department. :Ell~en• 
ta~r credential candidates were ~equired to have two ~its 
ot speech• w.Bere was no speech requ1~ement tor seoondar7 
2. 
credential candidate~h From 1952 until 193'4 there was no 
speech requirement tor the credential: candidates. ,zn ,1934 
· a. speech requ:t:re:rnent tor elementary credential· candidates 
was again: instituted by the ·school of Education. The ·1:934 
<~'a.talogue :roeqU.~res n ~ ··•completion of one or• mo:t'e courses: in 
speaking voice. unless excn.1.sed by the oha1:rman of the speech 
·-"" departmont.n;:; Until 1941 this mol?e or less informal type 
ot ·speech test was giV'en to the elementar:v· credential can-
didates. In 1941., the first formal t1pe of speech test was 
given. The catalogue stated that, tt·oompletion of one or 
rnore courses in voice training or speech unless excused bi 
the speech depa:rtment ••• (is :rGquired). The specific work 
to be taken is determined by a membe~ ot the speech depart-
ment a:fte~ the student has taken a test. n 3 There is no 
record of what the test mat have been. 
Prior to 1948 eaeh candidate appeared before the 
oredent1al committee of the ~''ohool of Education, and through 
an into1~al discussion technique, teaching adequacy was 
analyzed. Those who were found deficient in speech were 
recommended into courses that fitted their particular speech 
2 Bulletin !.£ the Oo,l.le,8~ of t .. he Pta.ci.t1c. OatalogUe tor 
1933·1934. Stockton, ali?ornla; Tile College of the 
Pac1t'1c (Deoembet-, 1933), P• 75. 
3 Bull~tin of. the Op.llese, g£ the ~ac,ifi~.· Catalogue tor 
1§41. StoCkton, Oal:J:l'orn1a:mne Oo!iege of the Pacific 
(March, 1941), P• 107• 
5 .• 
needs. In the year 1948 !t was felt by the School of' Educe.• 
tion that a speech test, and s:ubs~quent reoommendat:l.on ot 
courses neede~,·would be .beneficial not onlw to elementary 
but also to secondary credential candidates. It was stated; 
"Applicants tor a $eoondary oredential.will be reql,lired to 
take a speech ~est given by a member of the speech depart• 
ment. The ~pplioant will be expected to toll&w whatever . 
recommendations. it anJ, that ma1 be made by the speech 
instructor. n4 Th~ test that was· given in l94El was a sho:r:>t 
test to determine speech ability. in articulation and in 
oral reading. Voice quality was also judged. 1~e test was 
administered in separat~ sentences to determine articulation 
skill• One continuous passage was used to measure oral read• 
1ng skill· 
In tbe 1949 catalogue a· speech test is required of 
both the elementary and the secondary credential candi~ates. 
There are no apeecb standards set down. or spe(~ch test re-
qui~ed by the state education department ot California ror 
the cert1ficat1on of credential candidates. 
The 1948 test, mentioned above. was very adequate 
for one phase of good speech, that of articulation• lt 
was felt, however, that there were other important aspects 
of speech tor a teacher that should 'be included in a di• 
agnostic test. Many t~sts already. in ex1s~enoe were 
.studied and diseard~d for sucll re.asons. as insufficient 
' • • • • ' • • ' • ' ~ • • ' • J ' • • • ' • • • • • • • • • 
1t~ms for judgnumt, too long .or to() difficult to adm1n• 
1ster for this purpose,. and ta.ilu.~e to analyze the sp~eeh 
needs of a classroom t~aehe~. 
attempt was made to a!m. the :t. tems. at the parti<nJ.;t.ar speech 
nee<is of the teacher. The battery consisted of three tests, 
one for articulat~on, one for oral reading, and the third, 
a short speech. The entire battex-y- was designed to ~ake 
only five minutes to adm.1nister to each candidate. 
The first part of the test 5 was composed ot 22 sen-
tences containing 29 of the most trequentlJ mispronounced 
F~ngl1sh lan~age phoneme$• 6 Xn the sent~nees the sounds 
were used 1n the :tn1tial, medial, and f'ina.l positions. 
The.seoond test 7 was a reading test containing 
paragraphs trom f~ous works ot literature wh1oh were in• 
eluded in ~!a41n,s fo~ Skill.* Ten paragraphs we:re used 
5 See Appendix II· 
6 Giles w. Gray and Claude M:• Wise, The :Bases of s;eeec,l'h 
New York; ltarpe!' and .Brothers J?u'bllsiiers; 1946", 'pp. 223•24· 
7.$ee Appendix XI• 
8 Angel.la M• Broen1ng and Othetts, Rea,di.~S for Skill• 
Ohioagot 'Laut-el :aook Company, 1940• · · 
in rotation as the candidates appeared, in order that the 
··judges wottld.not·become too ·accustomed to hearing the same 
, paragraph• ·In this way. the. same paragraph was read only 
once in ten tests; and Vias ·heard tor a total of· no more than 
t1fteen·:read1ngs • 
. The third test~ was a.twominute prepared spe~ch. 
trhe material for· the speech was selected by the candidate. 
from the subject matter that he would be teaching. Instruc-
tions were 'given requesting that the speech be delivered 'in 
as extemporaneous· a fashiot'l as possible.. The use of" notes 
was allowed. 
·With·the exception of the last two items, every item 
deemed important in the. follqwing table cQmpiled .:f'rom 48 
speech tests* is included in some :f'orm 1n the test given 
to the cr.:ed.ential candidates • 
. ITEMS. or· 48 SPEECH TESTS IN ORDER OF. FREQUENCY10 
No. of 'l'ests J.lhieh % 
Item. 
Vo1ee (quality, tone, pitch, 
, volume, etc .. ) 
Diction .(articulation, 
enunciation., ete •. ) . 
General Impression. . 
(of' all speech abilities) 
9 $ee ·. Appen,d1?t.' I· 




10· Bernar. d.· Carp .. , ! ~tudz o.f· the .:tntluenoe .·!?!· Oerta1n Person• 
al Factors, on.!. ;eeeeb.-:J:ud'ijient. New Rochelle, New York: 
The Little Frint, !945, P• 64. · · 
EJ• 
l":ronunc1s.t1on ot Wo:rds 
(stress, s7llabifioat1on, 
sound. subst.i tutions, o:m.is~ 
s1ons, 1nse:rt1ons, etc:.) 25 .50 
Phrasing and $mphas1s · . . 
· (intlect1on, rate, :r?hythm) · 24 .4;8 
Language t1 sage . . 
16 (diction, vocabulary, grammar) .32 
Pex>sonality . . 
(dress, posture, poise, etc.)· 16 .32 
Audience Oontact 
(flexibility in meeting 
...._.__.,A.:t.nt.-AA"\ .,., Ctl 
a""v....,wu~vl ....... ·~&;, 
Pantomime and GestuJ~e 
('bodily., ta.cial) 11 .22 
Personal.H1sto:ry 
. · (~aokground, e~perienee, 
·education, tamily, etc.) 9 .18 
O:r;oal .Oompo s1 t1on. 
(logic, coherence, organ• 
ization, .eto.) 8 ·16 
Interpretation 
(oral rea. ding, e:mot1<mal 
content, mood, eto.) 7 .14 
Breathing 
(amount, sustainance, 
method of breathing) 4 .oa 
Choice of Topic a .06 
;I: g ,: #¥ 'Hili : qu::t: 1 ·'it #. ·;; .. (.; ? i! i IJ ., : ·. ;· : u : :: n : ·;:I· ' u t 
~aoh candidate was handed a sheet of directions and 
a quest1ona:tre11 when he came to the speech office to sign 
tor the time of h1s test. ~e 1ntormat1on on the quest1on-
a1re was used 1n th1.s study to ascertain the speech back• 
ground of candidate. 
Thera were tour judges used in the testing procetiure. 
They were qualified in that each was a college speech 
teacher, each had a background and experience in speech 
11 See Appendix I• 
- --------------
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cor:ree t.ion, and each had no more than a 12 decibel ll.ear• · 
1ng·lose.l2 
;;;& N 1 . ! ! t 
Judges 
SPEEOH TEAOH:CNG, TESTING, ANJ) HEAR.nlG 
Q,t1At;:tJIOATIO!IJS OF JUDGES 
: -== :• --~---_. -.. d .L - .. :: : .. l I I ; • 
Years ot Speech Testing nearing Loss 
Speech Teaching Experience in Decibels 
' 













lfot all of the judges were present for the testing 
of each oand1date1 but there were at least two present at 
all t1mea. One judge was present tor the testing of the 
entire 150 candidates• The hours of testing had to be fit• 
ted into the school day. Since three ot the judges had 
classes, they could not be present at all times. '!he test 
had to be no more than five minutes in length in order to 
accommodate everyolle 1n one week of 'besting•) 
All judges were made familiar w:Lth the testing p:ro-
cedu.:re an.d marking system 1n advance. According to a study 
a. 
by Virgil Anderson at Stanford unive:rsity, however, the 
judgment of speech is at present more of a subjective than 
an objective analysis. 
Va~ious torms ot analysis blanks and ~ating 
sheets ha•e been experimented with, but in the 
final appraisal the status ot the candidates 
speech ;c-ests pretty ntueh upon subjective judg• 
ment, and probably hecessarily so; since what 
:!~ b!!~~a~e~~:~~ :~ :~e .. c~~~!e.:!~i~ composite 
'""""••'"""' ""'-""V """'Q,.._ g~,""~'"""• YJ ow Q<, 1iiP4-.- --1110---- .,. 
In a study by Oarp at Oo1um.b1a 11n1versit11 the t'ol• 
lowing conclusion was reached; 
Given a group of judges, each with the same 
training and preparation in the administration of 
a speech rating soaleJ each having the necessary 
acuity of ear; each using the same definition 
and standard; ••each judge in spite of all this 
will be guided by his own tendency to rate the 
examinee either high or low. Each judge may be 
consistent with the others. Bach may advance 
his score or lower it a'bout the same amount when 
rating the various exam:l.nees, yet because ot dif-
ferent reference points the variance becomes 
widespread among the judges.l4 
Fortunately, the results of the test at the Oollege 
ot the Pao1tic snowed that the judges were marking from 
app:rox,imat&l'Y the same reference point. Oa:rp further stntetn 
The very nature of some speech elements 
b(dng rated 1s such that there cannot be me-
chanical measurements applied and ultimately 
the rating must depend
1
upon the subjective 
reaction ot the judge. 5 
For this reason, since the agreement ot the tour 
judges at the Oollege of the Pacific was h1gb1 it was not 
necessary to have all of the judges present tor the test• 
1ng of each candidate. 
The test was administered in the same room to each 
examinee. Each stood at a distance of approximately ten 
candidate in exactly the same way. Every effort was made 
to keep the conditions for each of the candidates as near• 
ly constant as possible, 
This study 1$ atmed at analyzing the speech adequacy 
of oredential candidates. It is hoped that the results 
will suggest a type of speech training, in terms of a 
speo1t1c course, which will be beneficial to those oand1• 
da:bes who are in need of spc:ieoh helpo Xt what the candidates 
as a whole seem to need and what they seem to have acquired 
through speech train1ng is known, a course designed along 
the lines of th•se speech needs can be more easily eonstr.uct-
In gene~al, this thesis will attempt to answer the 
following questions• 
l• 1Mlat type of speech training would be most bene• 
t1e1al to credential candidates? 
2• Do credential candidates who have ha<!l one speech 
course have more adequate speech abilities than 
thoae.who.have had none? 
10• 
a. Is the speech ot those oand1dates who have two 
or more speech courses mox-e prot1cient than 
those· who have had· only one course~. · · · 
4. ·'What :particular cou:rses, it anr, seem to have 
contributed most to increased proticiency? 
e. What is the most serious det1e1enor 1n the speak• 
ing a'bilitr ot the oreden·tial candidates? 
An attempt will be made to answer these questions by 
also propose other: issues of particular s1gn1f1canoe or 
interest which might be used in :future investigations. 
OHAP'l!ER II 
Wbe specific. purpose .of,tb.e articulation and voice 
qualit'Y test was to eh.ck.errors ot articulation and qual• 
1t1es which might hinder the ei'tectiven~uts, of the candi-
·dates as teaehers. Voice quality was checked as the can-
didates read the articulation test. 
Table :CI shows that 73, or practicall'Y one out of 
every two of the examinees were rated from poor to extreme-
ly serious in voice quality by the judges. Ot these oandi• 
dates, 59 had specific qualitr errors checked. These 
el'x-ors are l1ste<l ln Table III· 'l'he:re were only seven 
students, five per cent ot the total number tested, who 
were rated as having excellent speaking voices. There were 
37 students, less than one•fou:rth of the total number; who 
were rattitd as having good speaking voices. ot the 150 can• 
didates tested, 33 were rated as having average speaking 
voices. A tot~~ ot 106, or two•thirds, were rated as hav-
ing ~vera.ge, or below·average speaking voice quality. The 
total figures 1nd1cat,ed that less than one-third ot the 
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Results ot tne Articulation Test 
A total ot 784 'speo:l.fic articulation errors were 
cheeked in a'eo.mpositf) tabulation ot the judges• c.b.eck 
sheets. 'fable lV shows the total :number of errors checked, 
classified according t~ the types of errors committed. 
omission, or addition of each of the 29 sounds tested. 
Some of the most frequentlr mispronounced sounds of the 
examinees a~e of. significance • Fifty. per cent of the can• 
·d:l.dates. substituted. "w" tor "hw" and over BO per cent of 
the students either omitted th~ '•tn aound or substituted 
"d.'• tor it. over 60 per cent s't,l'bstituted ntn for "d•• or 
omitted the "d't sound ent:trel,-. Nearly one-third ot the 
examinees distorted the nstt sound. 
The "I ... e" substi tut1on error was included in the 
spee9h ot 43 (28 per cent) ot the oand:tdatea. This error 
was so frequently written into the test by the judges that 
it was included in the tabulation of the errors. The re• 
sults indicate that test sentenC$s for these sounds anould 
be added to future tests. 
Several sounds were found that were rarely 1n error. 
For expediency 1n future testing, these might b~ omitted. 
The "w" sound was checked as an errox- four times, the "t'* 
sound was checked eight times, "a" was checked three times, 
14· 
· Wabl$ :tv 
TOTAL ARTitOULA1"l:ON :gHROR$ 
.. 
::iJ!,& 1 i :: ' n: ·a ·l i !' i : ;:;::;: == ~~.::::::.I::::':::::::: i ;=::t : t;' ::P: == ===n i 0 I !it I O ·. ::•:;::: iiltll#i: ;; l =: 
Subst1 ... Dis ... Sl:lgll,t• Om1$~ Add.i• 
'but :I. on tortiori · ins $1011 t:Lon fota.l % 
·p l 4 6 2 0 13 8.6 
b 0 4 4 .2 0 10 a.a 
m 0 4 ., 0 2 9 ().0 
n 0 7 6 0 3 16 10.6 
0 9 14 3 2 28 .. 1a.e 
73 2 0 () () 75 50.0 
w 0 0 $ 
' 
1 0 4 ~~6 
t l 0 5 2 
. 
0 a 5.3 
v l 0 3 7 0 ll 7.3 
a 9 ll 2 1 31 20.6 
e 13 6 0 1 26 17.3 
t 74 3 21 26 0 124 82.6 
d 51 l 5 37 0 94 62.6 
l 0 6 13 3 0 22 14.6 
» 0 1 9 4 4 18 12.0 
s 1 23 e 4 1 35 23.5 
z 3 ll 5 4 0 23 15.3 
t 1 23 9 0 1 34 22.6 
0 41 4 0 1 46 30.6 
k 5 2 8 2 0 1f!S 10.0 
g 0 2 4 ll l lS 12.0 
d 3 ll 10 0 0 24 16.0 
a 1 l l 0 0 3 '2 () .... 
4 4 l 0 0 9 a.o 
I l. 3 4 2 0 lO ('$.6 
u lS 6 2 0 l 27 18·0 
l 3 0 0 0 4 ~h6 
l 1 l 0 0 3 2.0 x ... 43 0 0 0 0 43 2fl.6 
l 0 0 0 0 1 0.6 
286 194 174 112 18 784 
:::: :; : . . : :: : ::: : : : II =:: I :,:,: : ; I.= :: : :: = : : ::·::::: ;:::::: : -~ : : : :; ;:.: :: = :, : : : 
and the "~" sound was checked three times. 
Table V shows . that 'the least n\unber ot errors was 
noted in ~he initial pC)sition of a word.. !his agrees with 
the findings of Van Riper. "Errors occur most.trequentl'Y 
in the final position ot the word, and least trequentlJ, 
at the beginning.al.6 Tables VI and VII. show the. errors 
tabulated in the medial and final positions. ·There .were 
422 errors checked by the judges without indication of 
specific position. pointing out that a sound detective in 
one position was trequentl'J detective in all positions. 
The results or this tabulation are shown in Table VIII· 
From the information received on the questionnaire, 
the candidates were divided into groups according to speak• 
1ng experience. Averages were tabulated of the number ot 
errors made. by students who had completed no speech courses, 
one speech course, two ow more speech courses with no non ... 
classroom spealdng experience,. two or more courses with 
some non-classroom speaking experience, or two or more 
courses with considerable non-classroom speakin~ experi-
ence. The averages in '!'able IX indicate that with the ex• 
, caption ot the group with no experience, there was a steady 
decrease in the number of errors per person from the can-
didates with the least experience to those with the most. 
16 Q. Van Ri. per, $leech Oorrection, Princi~les and Methods. 
New York* Prent ce-Hall,. Incorporated,. 947, P• 152. 
16· 
ARTIOULA!ION ERRORS • INITIAL POSITION 
17· 
TABLE VI 
AR'l'IOutATION ERRORS ... MEDIAL POSi'f:COM 
---
. ::;; ; . ! 1 .. _: !1. ; . ~ i i! ' : ; ;# . ! I. : )'1. ( "t..-·.: ·' . .I.. .:.:m :1. =. t ,a:. ,:. =· 1 .. ' 
t; = .. I 
Subst:t.tu- Dis• $light.;. Omis• Add1.;. 
.t:ion to:rt1on 1ng s1on t1on T~r~al ~ 
:1: =· :~·=l ~: ~;·. ~: :~ .. I :~ f I I ~~ I ~~~ ·;.;: ' .I : 1: u : : ::1 I I::.· :f : I IU 
'' ;'! o':' {; p 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
b 0 0 0. l 0 l o.e 
'' '. m 0 0 0, 0 0 '' 0 o.o . . 
,. n 0 0 0, 0••.( 0 . . 0 OliO 
'1'' '} 0 0 ·( 0 0 4 {h6 
; I ~ ' ' M 0 0 o. 0 0 0 o.o 
''' w 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
t l 0 0 0 0 l 0•6 
v l 0 l. 0 0 2 1•3 
~ 1 0 0 1 0 2 1·8 
e 0 l 1 0 0 2 1·3 
t 52 0 3 2 0 5'7 38•0 
d 3~ () 0 l 0 34 22·6 
l 0 l l 0 0 a 1•3 
l' 0 0 3. l 0 4 2.6 
8 0 l 2 0 0 3 a.o 
z l 2 2 1 0 e 4.0 
t.S 0 2 1 0 0 3 2.0 
' 0 2 2 0 0 4 2.6 k l 1 l l 0 ;.(,. 4 ,il 2•6 g 0 0 0 l 0 l 0~6 
d.~ 0 l 2 0 0 3 2•0 
a 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
0... 0 l 1 0 0 2 1.3 
0: 0 l l 0 0 2 1.5 
a:u 0 1 1 0 0 2 1.3 
'U. 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
3( l 0 0 0 0 l o.e 
I""€. 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
z .. :J 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
91 14 26 9 0 140 
r 
: ·= 
: :~ !. ~=~ :.::=:= =! ::·== i = ~=: : ,,·: I;;: it I : :;: ': : ~ .. I I I I = .~= = I . I : : 
ARTIOU.LATION ERRORS -fiNAL< POSITION 
--------
;::;;; I ; !. i \. ;: ! ih~f: A I ·.·1:, g! (; ' i ; ' ' ':' ·Wl! li!J.:!O,!;'I: ', : ~. t. ~- : .-m~r -~ ;, . ·. :I, 
Su\)S,titu~, l}is~ Sl:t.gnt• Omts· Addi· 
.:trbtal. tion to~tion irig $1ott. t1on 76 
: r1r : I I I I :=!1 J: : : ·:: I : 
= 
I ··I' ': ,, I : r::~ 1 I 
= 
: I I I_ : I = 
p l 0 3 2 () a 4~0 
b () 0 0 ;L 0 l o•e -··~~-
'' ; lQ 0 0 0 0 0 () o•o 
n 0 () () () 0 0 ()~() 
t 0 1 l 3 0 $ 3 3 .. 
.M 0 0 0 0 0 0 o•o 
w 0 0 0 0 0 0 0~0 
t 0 0 2 2 0 4 2.t6 
v 0 0 0 $ 0 & ~hO 
~ 4 2. 6 l 0 13 a.-e e l 2 3 0 () 6 411.'0 
~ l l l$ 24 0 41 27.3 
d s 0 4 36 (} 45 zo.o 
l. 0 l. $ l 0 7 4•6 
~ 0 0 3 l 2 6 4··0 
$ 0 0 l 3 0 4 :il.(; 
z Q l $ 3 0 7 ·~h6 
tS () 2 2 0 0 4 2·6 
5 0 0 0 0 1 1 o.e 
k l 0 3 1 0 I 3.3 
f~ 
0 l 4 10 0 15 1o.o 
3 2 l 0 0 6 •• o 
a 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
a. 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
at 0 0 3 0 0 3 2.0 
ClU 0 l 0 () 0 l. 0.6 
lt 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
ae. 0 l 0 0 0 l 0.6 
X•£ 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
d-J 0 0 0 0 0 ·o o.o 
16 15 59 94 3 187 
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AVIt.'RAGES OF AR'l'IOTJLATION ERROR$ BY . GROWS 
Spaeoh Total 'NC:h Total No. 
bpt~ienoe ot Errors ot People lrro:rs p-1' Person 
! : ! I : i j U .I l:t ' ' I ii 1= I : !¥ . t:t. t ! I J j!L : : : Jl n am:::*G 
No $peach 
course a 31 v 4e42 
One speech 
course 509 91 5·59 
Two eou.rees ... 
no experience 82 17 4·82 
'l'wo courses ... 
some experience 99 21 4.71 
Two courses ... 
considerable 63 14 4.50 
experience 
7$4 160 $.20 
: l .• a 1 I . -~· ~ .. = : H I : :~ ·I l :I II I· =::: .. ! ::: I Ill :• I : 
21~ 
The candidates with one speech course averaged 5.59 errors 
per pe:NJon, while the e>and1dates with two or more speech 
courses and oons1ders.ble txper:J.enoe averaged 4.50 errors 
per person. The total avtu:•age ot all the candidates hav-
ing two or more speech; courses was 4·69 errors per person, 
about one less error per person than the candidates having 
had no speech training, This group was too smal.l'in num• 
ber to compare stat1st1callJ with the other group!!J, 
Whe oral reading test was given to the 150 ere• 
dential, candidates in order to determine reacling adequacy 
tor tettch1ng purposes. · Short paragraphs from famous works 
of literature were used for this test.17 :Cn Iii s1m1l1ar 
test given to prospeetj.ve teaehers at Stanford 'University, 
~eading ability was judged as being an important t~ol for 
teaehers.l~ ·• The candidates tor ,the test at the Oollege of 
:bhe Pacific were judged on nine positive qualities and 22 
'' .negati-ve qualities. A rating ot one (1),. two (2) and three 
. (a) was uaed to catagorize the phases ot the reading skill 
in degrees f:ro:m e:acel.lent to ;eoqr. A turther rating ot 
four (4) was used only if the retading error was. ot an .s· 
tx-emf1Jll serious nature.l9. There wa$ no medium g:radat1o~ 
included in this test in o~der to tmpro~e the etfeetive~ 
ness of the grading scale and to $l1minate contusion in 
marking. The judges were instructed that average would be 
assumed :S.f no grading was made in the positive or negative 
d.1vis:tons• 
17 See Appendix II· 
18 Anderson- !a• c11.h 
19 See Appendix til• 
For purposes of tabulation of tbis.test, the can~ 
d1dates were divided into six groups as shown 1n Table X• 
fhe inf'orm.atio:n concerning sp~aoh oe>u:t'ses and Rpeeoh ex• 
perience, received on the quest1ona1re given to ea.oh Qan ... 
dtdate, furnished a. bal!)is for· the division tnto the s1x . 
g:rou.ps,29 The first group, <H>mposed ot seven m.eniber~e~, ll.ad 
ple, had only one speech course. This course was other . 
than a speech fundamentals oou.rsEh The third, and largest . 
e;roup, composed of Bl members, had only the fundamentals 
co·u.rse; the fourth group, composed ot 17 candidates, had 
two courses in speech but had no outside speaking experi• 
enoe. ~e fifth group, composed ot 2l members, had two or 
more speech courses and had pa.rt1o1pated in some non-class"" 
room speaking situations. ~e sixth group, composed of 14 
members, had two or more speech oou~ses and considerable 
outside speaking experience. These gxt<>ups will hereatter 
be referred to by letter and a composite ot the various 
groups by experience and number is shown in Table x. 
ln Tables XI througn XXIf, the reading abilities of 
the six groups are shown by percentage and nUtnber. fable 
Xl snows the number ot persons and the percentage of the 
group· completely lacking 1n speech training who rated 








~o spe.ech courses . 7 
:One speeeh;.~ou:rse. 10 
Spef3oh tunde.mental e only Sl 
Two or more speech courses 17 
NQ ou:be:Ld.e speak:tn.g o:x ... 
perienee 
Two or more spe~~h courses 21. 
some outside speech ex~ 
. par1enee 
',ttwo or more speech oou:rses 14 
Oonsidorable outside speech 
e)tperie:noe 
150 
14& .. I I ",I i I .llll C ! ; 1 ; 
100.0 
EXOELLENT AND GOOD RATXNG$ OF GROUP A ON READING 













































excellent and soo~ on the positive qualities included in 
the teet. No one of the seven pe~so~s 1n Group A was 
rated exeellen:b on e.ny pqint in the ·x-eading· test• ,to-. 
3"<Jt+o.n; was rated f£OOd tor (')7 .2 per cent of the· group .. 
Vocal e~~~.was rated e;qod tor 71•4 pe:r eent. The:re Wel:'e 
no ratings of s,o,o~ on e1 ther l;!ron~c.~atlio~ or ap:et<>;er1a te 
Pitch• Ltuils sta:b1st1callJ significant ratings can be as• 
· certa:t:ru~d by reference to Table XI• 
Table XX::C · 1nd.1(u1'be s that o'Ver one""halt of the stu• · 
dents in g:roup·A were :rated l,?O"r·tecause of indistinct 
a;:rt1e~l.at!o:q and 42·8 pet' cent were rated ;eo~r for m.onot• 
·. on1 in reading, while the rem.~1n1ng 57•2 pex> cent were 
rated E:Jxtrernell serious on this point• Readinf$ too p~J21d:"" 
11 was rated extremelz serious fo'P 42~9 per cent of Group 
A· Over ont-balt ot the students we;re rated l?..O.P~ or !.!"" 
;~~nlelz J&:t;>1G!J!. on the points ot not e.n~~W! .QS.UsitfS and 
!20,9..t sense g1 mee,ntns.• l!'or additional ,;a.ttnge Table Xl:t 
snoul.d be consulted. 
NG one of the ten persons in Group B had a rating 
of excellent on any ot the positive qualities. Forty per 
cent, however, had a :rating Gf sood on Pt:9,J~.e.t.~,on and 
· !;eEro;e~;~.!!. E;i~eh.. No one received a rating of so9~ for 
;eronune~.atio,A• 'l'he other :ratings were too low to be of 
statistical sign:tfioance in this g:t;Joup. Table XIII cata-
logues all ratings indicated by the judges. 
POOR ANP EX'mlilMEI..Y SERIOTJS ftATXNG$ OF GROW A ON READING 
' . . ' . . . ; \ . ' . ' . ' ... ·. . . . ' 
Poor Extl*emely Se:riou.& 
No •. ot l>e'rson'!l, · 1& No. of Persons % 
' W1$1d. 2 sa.s 0 o.o 
voo~l· tenseness 0 o.o 0 0·•0 
Reads too sottl7 2 29.5 0 o.o 
tte'ads 'too lou.d1i 0 ' o.o 0 cho 
Jit.oh too low 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Pitch t<>o hlsh 0 o.o 0 o·.o 
Reads too slow 0 o.o 0 . 'o.o 
R~uJ.ds t.oo 'rapidly 0 o.o 3 42'•8 
ltead.s .1nd1 st:l.netl:y 4 57.2 0 o.o 
J'oX.eign accent 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Omits sounds l 14·2 0 o.o 
Substitutes sound$ l 14•2 0 0'.0 
Transposes sounds 0 o.o 0 o.o 
M1spronounec&s wo:rds l l4u2 0 o·.o 
S'bu.mbles ' 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Lisps 0 o.o 0 o.o 
'l'oc> many pau$&$ 2 28.5 2 2~·5 
Not enouf&h. pause,s· 0 o.o 0 o.o 
$tutttx-s · 0 .();.0 0 o.o 
Monotonous 3 42.8 4 57.2 
Hesitate$ 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Po ott sense of me fining 2 2f'J-5 2 ea.s 
a I a 1 \11 :nm 
= = 
1 ; : l Jl; n I j =; enun 1:,. we Ill' : li I I ;c.1.·1 ~~·,a 7 j: 1 :1:n::; 
fABLE x:r:n:· 
. . ' .. 
EXCELLENT AND GOOD.RATllfGS OF (}ROUP B .ONRJADING 
'li t. ... . .; .. I ;: 
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Table XIV lists the negative qualities of Group B. 
fifty per · cent of this group was ra'ted low because of in· -
distinct :r~.ad~PS• S1xtr per cant of the examinees omitted 
SQ®ds in :reading. !is;e:ronuno1atio;rl of words was cheeked 
for 40 pe:r- cent of Group Eh One-halt ot the . group was 
graded down for ~~u,nt'blin& and l'llOf\ot,o~x was indicated in 
have been included with the noo~ ratings in this summary 
when they make a significant addition. The other t:Lgures 
,may be seen b7 reference to , '!'able XX:V • 
The positive qualit:t.es for Group 0 a:re tabulated in 
Table XV• In this group of Sl.oandidates it should be not-
ed. that the percentage who :rated in the excellent column 
was ve:ry small• Tne pe:r~entage in all categories appears 
diminished, probably because the table was based on a la:t'• 
ger number ot candidat•s than any Qf the other groups. In 
oons1de:rat1on of this factor, some of the percentages which 
are unusually high will 'be noted. In Group o, 37.3 per 
eent were rated. so,o<t in R2i,~e, 28.3 per cent were rated 
(iOOd in VQCal 88.$!,, and 45•6 per cent ttece1ved the same 
rating in projectio~· Ratin!S Of soo~ were aehieved in 
@.;e;ero;er:S:a,te, ;e~te}.: and f!ad1na ratt 'bt 56.7 .and 27.1 :per 
cent of the gttoup respectivel:y. Reference to this table 
$OWS that f300~ ~!!.~,:1.,~ and SO~~ :gronunoia~~OX\ were sel• 
dom checked by the judges. 'l,'his compart)s sta~1~ott1oally 
; ' '. . .· .. ' ' . 
TABLE XIV 
POOR AND EXTREMELY SERIOUS 2A'l'XNG:$ OF GROUP B ON REAPING 
Poor Extremely $er!c:>us 
No. ot Persons $ No• of Pe:ttsons % 
'! ;e:er t ' : = '~: n: r:i:t: : 
·iw. ,., I rn= nu=•:; :::::=: =' r t J;,,:! :J±:' a=:::::·- 4·::~'£1f=:=:·::· 1 I ¥ I f :; 
Timid .5 ao.o 0' o.o 
Vocal tensene.ss 0 . o.o 0 o.o 
Reads too softly l 10.0 0 o.o 
Reads too loudly 0 o.o 0 o.o 
P1teh too l<>w l 10,0 ;L 10~0 
P1teb too high 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Reads too slow 1 l.O•O 0 o • .o 
:Reads too rap1d1'1 2 20.0 l lo.,o 
REIHldS 1nd1stinctly 4 40·0 l. l.o.o 
Fo~e1gn aceent l 10.0 0 o.o 
Omits sounds 6 eo.o 0 o.o 
Sub st1 tu:tHl s sounds 2 20.0 0 o.o 
Wransposes so~nds 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Mispronounces words 4 40·0 0 o.o 
Stumbles 5 so.o 0 o.o 
Lisps 0 o.o 0 0~0 
'.t'oo man1 pauses l 10·0 0 o.o 
Not enough. pau.se,$ 3 zo.o 0 o.o 
stutters 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Monotonous 6 50.0 2 ao.o 
Hesitates \ .,, ' '·. ~ a 3().0 cf o.o 
Poor sense ot meaning 4 40·0 2 20.0 
: I; :_ ... I : . iII II :: I ~ . :: : I ·I: ~:::r:. ~.: ~ ~. I I, ~ : II U JU : 1. I ; I ~ I 
31.· 
IXOELLENT Atro GOO:O RAIJ,'INGS OF GROUP (l ON READING 
Qood 
Poised 0 0~0 30 3'7.3 
Vocal ease 0 0~0 23 28i3 
Good p:t'ojeot1on 2 2~4 57 45.6 
46 56~7 Approp:t':l.ate pitch 2 2~4 
•, 
Good rate 3 3~7 22 27•1 
Good diction l 1.2 0 o•o 
Pronuno1at1on l l-;2 0 0~0 
Appropriate rhythm 3 3~7 16 l9t7 
Good commu.n1cat1on $ 6~1 13 16·0 
I :I . I :: I . . . : ; l ; i = :::::::.::::: e •,: ·. v: rt, :: := . : I . ;: r : . i . ::: :: ::.; ::;:' J, = ' ;: : :;:; :: .. :=:=: '1 i '· = 
with the tabulations already seen ·in 'J.lables xz. and x;c:u: •. 
The negative qualities ·Checked for Group <h tabulat• 
ed 1.n Table XV:t ,again indicate some high .pe~~enta·a;es 'con• 
sid•ring the l:lumb.er of persons' in this category. Whe pev-
centase of d:1'V1s1ons th.:Nile .. (3) alld tour (4) will be added 
together to indicate the total percentage' of persons who 
. . • , • • ~ ! , 
mads the arro:r. Tabulations ot: uh& individual items ean. 
be seen by reference to 'l•able XV~. '!'he table shows tba. t 
22•1 per cent read too ~of'tlz, 30.7 per cent read too ra12• 
~4~.l• and 26.9 per cent read 1nd~s,til,notl;£• So'llnds were 
· omitted by zo.s per oent of the group and words were mis• 
,, ' --
;e:ro~oun(ced, by 51·7 per cent. A total of 31 persona (38•2 
per cent) ot the exa..1111nees stunibled in· the :reading ot the 
paragraphs. Ot the candidates, 28.3 per cant did p;at ;ea.u,se 
suff'ic.tent!z in the :reading. ~e highest per cent of error 
is again tound in this group for msmot9,lll (51·7 per cent) 
and 22o:r, .!!'n~e. CfP. meanin.s (70.2 p&r cent). }f~sitation in 
reacting was checked ~for 40.6 per cent of the group. 
G:roup :0; composed of 17 persons, is tabulated for 
poslti ve reading qual1 ties in t-able XVJ:I • Where were no 
ratings in the ~xcellent column to~· this group. $1gn1t1• 
cant ratings of s.o·o~ for this group include 29•4 per cent 
to'!! ,Rr<>J~~.~~.2!l' 47 per cent tor a:euro2r:t~~.~. n:ttcn and 29.4 
per cent for . aarpJ2r1a,t,!, X'bttl:l]il• 
· Xn Table :X:VII:t, it· may be not•d that there are only 
Poor Extr~mely Serious 
N<!>• ot· Persons % N<>- ot Persons % 
lj!f w=m-: = : 'll 
= 
! ' { ; u r:~.: ww1tt :' ~=·n·:rBe.m:: rn;-;: il = : ; ! •: ::· in ' :::m ! I ;u:: 
Wimid ......... .. .. "' .. .. . .,.;. ... ~ J.fit•O .L. J.•t.::i 
Vocal tenseness. ll 13.5 2 2.4; 
Reads too softly 17 20.9 l l·2 
Reads too loud11 l 1.~ l l.'f~ 
Pitch too low 0 o.o l 1·2 
Pitch too high 5 6.1 0 o.o 
Rea.ds too slow 7 a.e 2 2.4 
Reads too rapi~ly 20 24.6 5 6.1 
Reads tnd:lEit1nctly 22 27.1 8 9.9 
Foreign accent 3 3.7 0 o.o 
Om.its soundEi 13 l!hO 12 14.8 
Substitutes Eiounds 10 12·5 e 6·1 
Tl:-ansposes sounds ll 13.5 2 2.4 
Mispronounces words 34 41·9 e 1h8 
Stumbl.es 21 25.9 10 12.8 
Lisps 2 ~h4 l 1.2 - .. --
'l'oo 4 4·9 2 2.4 
~ 
ntany pauses 
No·b enough pauses 21 25.9 2 2.4 
Stutters 0 o.o l 1.2 
Monotc>nous ·. 25 30·8 17 20·9 
Hesitates 26 32.0 7 8·6 
Poor sen$e ot meaning 31 3$.2 26 3~h0 
I ':n ;. . ! :::::::: ~ I : I ij .. '. : i. II_) [! l ]·. if ; .: 1:! 
34~ 
TABLE XVXJ; 
EXOlllliLEN1' AND GOOD RATINGS Oii' GROUP l> ON READING 






































·Iii .. f1 ·.; · -.. ~- 1 ' · 
Poor Extremely Serious 
No• of Pevsons % No• or ·Persons % 
Timid 4 23.5 0 o.o 
Vocal tensene$S 2 11.'1 0 o.o 
·Reads too softly $ 29.4 0 o.o 
:Reade too loudly 0 o.o 0 o •. o 
Jt1tch too low 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Pitch too high 5 17 .. 7 0 O•.O 
Reads too slow. 1 s.a 0 o.o 
Reads too rapidl7 3 17.7 1 lh6 
Reads 1nd1st:tnctl-, a 5th2 0 o.o 
Foreign accent 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Omits sounds 3 17•7 0 0~0 
Subst1 tutes sounds 2 11·7 0 o.o 
~:ranspof9es sounds 1 e.s 0 o.o 
Mispronounoes words a 47·0 0 o.o 
Stu.mb'les 4 25•5 0 o.o 
Lisps 0 o •. o 0 o.o 
'l!oo many pauses. 0 o.o 0 o.o 
~lot enough pauses 2 11·7 0 o.o 
Stutters 0 0•0 0 o.o 
Monotonous 1 5.8 . ~ ... 17.7 
Hesitates 3 ·l ~t.7 0 o.o 
Poor sense of meaning 4 25.5 0 o.o 
: r. ; • ' wr I 1 e :-·1 ;: ;•- lj . I q· L· 1·.· 1 tt ::::n;w.:=H: := l- 3::-=· !Jtt;.'; { t 
56·· 
two errors 1l:ld1cated of a.n extram~lz serious nature. '!he 
e:J:~rors cheeked mQst frequently were on the points ot read• 
'· \ ~
!Y too .~ofj.:\z (2~>.4 pe:r cent.) and :r,e,a.d1n~ ind1~t1netlz, 
(.35·,2 per. oent). 
Group E, composed ot 21 persons, indicates a few . 
:ratings in the ·!~.o~l,}.ef:1.1f oat~gor:r• These will. be .fo.und 
t1et1oa.l signitioanee •. The table shows that 33.3.per .cent 
were checked iOo~, for Jl01~e; 61 .. 9 per cent tor J2I'O,je~t~on~ 
and 66.6 .per cent received the. same rating tor a,Ppropr!ate 
l,?1~<(.U• Good. rate was checked tor 38 per cent of the group. 
All ,ot these percentages show a s1gn1f!oa.nt increase over 
the previous four groups in most of the categories. 
The greatest number of errors checked for this g:roup; 
as shown 1n Table xx,, were tor m;s2:ronupc~.att.,on of words; · 
for which 42~8 per cent of the group were cheeked~ and tov 
st~bli~a· !. 1;otal of 6Eh 6 per cent of the group had e:r-
l,'o:rs ch$oked in. the lattex- olassiticatiorh Other errors 
which were .cheeked rather. r:vequently, oonside:r:Lng the ex ... 
perienee of this group, were indistinct read1ns (a total 
ot 47 • 5 per cent) • pm:t. ~ f1~on .gt sounds ( 2Eh 5 pet' cent), and 
poq:r., .s~.n~~- !! m.tan1na (a total of 61.8 per cent) •. 
In Group F, comp:r,•is1ng 14 people, a ten~iene1 is 
shQwn in the opposite direction .t:ro:m the other groups. 
In Table XXI, the first statistically important percentages 
-~--
dt t I" j . = = 
bcellent · Good 
No. ot Persons % No. of l'eraons % 
:: : = ::= = 1 @; .• , : ;; :: = = 
Poised 0 o.o 7 33.3 
Vocal ease 0 o.o 5 23c.8 
Good projection 1 4·7 18 61.9 
Appropriate pitch 0 o.o 14 66e~6 
Good rate 1 441'7 8 3fh 0 
Good diction l 4.7 5 23.8 
l:ronu.nc1at1on 0 o.o 5 14-'2 -- ---- -----
Appropriate rhytbm 0 o.o 3 14.2 
Good eommun:1~at1on 2 9.5 2 9.5 
• .. ;;;:,;, J i ; : : : -.·. ; 
38. 
POOR AND EXTREMELY SltRIOU$ RATINGS Oli1 GROUP E ON READXNG 
: = t pi ;. : . 
Poor Extremely Serious 
No. ot Persons % No.· of Persons % 
= ' . I r:::' ]J j :;~::: I : ! :. . i l t::: ;:; = ;;: . %! ;. u::: I . ; a :. ::t = 
l'lt4 .... 4d !;It, "t JJ. _o "' A .• f'l ~.,..u&--.~ ..., .... fiii,ll .... ..., 
Vocal tenseness 3 14•2 0 o.o 
Reads too softly 3 14·2 0 o.o 
·naads too loudly 0 0~0 0 o.o 
Pitch too low l 4.7 0 0•0 
Pitch too high. 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Res.ds too slow 5 14.2 1 4.7 
Reads too rapidl,Y 5 23•6 1 4•7 
Reads 1nd1stinctly e 2Eh5 4 :u~.o 
Foreign accent · 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Omits sound&~ 6 2$4t5 0 o.o 
St\bsti tutes sounds 5 23.a 0 o.o 
Transposes sounds 2 9.6 0 o .. o 
Mispronounces words 9 .42•9 0 o.o 
Stumbles g 42.8 5 23•0 
Lisps 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Too many pauses 1 4•7 l 4•7 
Not enough pauses a 14•2 0 o.o 
Stutters 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Monotonous 7 33.3 3 14.2 
Hesitates 6 S$.5 3 l4.B 
Poor sense ot meaning 7 33.3 6 aa.s 
::; ~ H . .::u: I ~ I ' ~ ==: r ~ :: ' ·=· = : : I 1:U~ :.= =~ : r :: ·:· :: !: . : ; ·I~ Ill 
EXOELLENT AND GOOD RATXNGS FOR GROUP F ON READING 
Excellent Good 
P0isec1 4 . 28·5 e 57 .. 1 
Vocal ease 3 21•4 9 6~!.2 
Good projection 4 28·5 7 so.o 
Appropriate p:Lte:n 4 2~h5 7 ao.o 
Good rate 5 35.7 2 14.-2 
Good d1ct1on 3 21·4 2 14.2 
t'ronunciat1on 4 28·5 4 28.5 
Appropriate rhythm 4 28•5 6 42·8 
Good communication 5 3lh7 4 28.5 
I I:: I : -~~-' u ~ I I J I 11:11 II 1:1 - II I ~; ·r u~-: :- = : : u I ~~~ 'I~ 
40· 
are noted in the excellent categol"J• The group produced 
28.5 per cent·with ma:d.mu:m ratings in J20ise, ;e:roJect1on, 
aPJl:r~:e,x:1ate·:e1teh, J!I?onuneiatio}\, and a;mzro;eriate rhzthm• 
I ': , • . . . , 
· T,here were 35·7·pe:r cent who received the excellent rating 
in both rate o.~ readin& · and . communication ab1l1 tx• Analy-
sis of the table shows that this group scored distinctly 
&upt;r1or to any of the other five groups on every poi.nt. 
Wa~le XXII indicates that Group F was the only group 
to have no cheeks in the e?ttremelz serious class1t1cat1on. 
Only one error ot any signifieanee .appears in the po~~ 
colurmh It indicates that the largest percentage (28.5 per 
cent) of Group F rated low tor read1ns too ;ram:<lli• 
Table XXIII 1 s a eompo s1 te table showing the number 
of persons in each group who rated excellent on the posi-
tive points. It can be easily noted that the majortty of 
the' entire group wbo·reeeived thi~ rating were in Group F. 
The percentages, however, are extremely low for the com-
bined groups• i.e., for the en.t1re 150 candidates tested. 
The· composite figures show that a maximum ot eight per cent 
ot the whole group or 150 candidates rated excellent, and 
that percentage was achieved only 1n the one category of 
sood eo:m.munication. 
!he' f500d ratings, which are shown tor the composite 
groups in Table XXIV, present a more encouraging picture, 













POOR· AND :EX'!'lnnmtii. SEJiiOt1S RA'!'INGS FOR · GROUP F ON READING 
st rr..t .i. 1·1 :· '1 = · i{U' l't waa rn :;:;::::: ·:·:::: c: ·1 s 1 n :; : : 
Pooxt· · Extt'emely· Serious 
No. ot Persons % No. of Persons % 
== ttt= ll . ; ·lt ij .' 
m.a .... •:..-.4+11l+v. 
Voeal tensentUj$ 
REUtds too . sottl,-
R&ad$ too 1ouilr 
P:ttoh too·low 





Om1 t s sounds 





foo many pauses 


























































































:;1t: e:·=' 1 JJ%r.''t P." ... ar:::: 
GXtOUp$ 
A B 0 D E F 
•n4•AA n w .__."ii!',.,..... v 
Vocal ease o 
Good projeetion o 
Appropriate pitch 0 
~od rate o 
Good diction 0 
Pronunciation . 0 
Appropriate rh~t~ 0 
Good communication 0 
0 
GROUP TOTALS AliD 
A 
Poised 1 
Vooal ease 3 
Good projection 4 
Appropriate pitol;l 5 
Good rate 2 
Good d1ot1on l 
Pronunciation 0 
.A,ppropriate rh7thm 0 































































PERC EN~ AGE$ FOR GOODREA:P:CNG 
Groups 
B Q D & , 'l'otal 
1 30 2 7 8 49 
1 23 3 5 9 44 
4 37 5 13 7 70 
4 46 a 14 7 84 
2 22 4 s 2 40 
3 0 2 5 2 13 
0 0 3 a 4 10 
2 16 5 3 6 32 
3 13 4 2 4 27 





















one...,hal:f' ot the· group. ·The. highest percentage. (56 per 
cent)- comp:r$.s1ng 94 persons,. waa achieved on the post .... 
t1ve ,val.tte of' anJaX'OJ?l?,iat,e. Eitch.~ ' 'S0111-6 'of the' s:t.gn1f1C&tflt 
low f'1gu:res, which indicate so~e of the specific :re&ding 
weaknesses·ot.the·p):fospecti'rE'I teachers, sh.owthat only· e.e 
pe~ c,ent were rated S~9.~. ·in di.ction, !h 7. per cent in :e!r~· . 
. The above percentages correspond with the errors · , · 
·tabulated in 'l'a'bl.e XXV for students who we:re • :rated :ao,oa;: · 
on the negat!ve points of the chaok sheet• A total ot 
39··3 per cent li].1·s;erpn<rqn('ed. 'Words and 2Eh6 -per cent stum:..; · 
bled in reading. Other high figures for the composite 
grol.\ps indiaa.·ted 33.3 per cent had a :e.opr 12.foj,eo_j;ipJl g£, 
· meani,ns of the passages read. · I{EH~:\tat;f.ons in reading Were 
r11a:rlted. against 25·3 per eent, 2$ per cent were m;o,~t?,.tonou.~;~ 
and 29.3 per cent :cead 1nd.1st1netly. If the total or 509· 
tabula ted, erX>ors were averaged, 1 t wo'l.tld sho\'i tl1at each · 
eand:tdate was oheelced .3.39 time$ in the eo.o~ column • 
. Although perQ~ntage a for the enti1"e group are low 
for errors in the !?~tr,,ern;.elz . seriott$ column, as sllovm. in 
Table XXVI, they are st:tll of d .. gnifieance. The errol:' 
checked most t~equently in thts column was for reading 
with ;eqo~ s,ense 2£ m,<!J~ni~· I:t was evide11t in ,the speech 
o~ 24 per Qent·of the candidates. If the total of 160 
errors we:re averaged for the group 1n this table, each 
44· 
GROUP TOTALS AND PERCENTAGES FOR POOR READING 
Groups 
A ll 0. l) E F Total % 
:: I t I 4ll ! l i:ti!CII:i E. !&JJ;;JIIiru! cu I I UliUillitf I. 1iL II I;; I i .!i 11 
'l'imi A 2 3 1~ 4 3 0 24 16·0 flfl!"_ .. ,*t~~ --Vocal t.enseness 0 Q ll g 5 0 16 10.6 
Reads too softly 2 l 17 a 3 l 29 19.3 
RE!I~ds too 10\l~l,- 0 0 l 0 0 0 l ~6 
Jl1toh ~.00 l.ow 0 l 0 0 . l 0 2 ).~5 
Pit<Sh too high 0 .o 5 3 0 0 8 £5.3 
Reads too slow 0 1 ' l 3 1 13 a.6 Ree,ds too rapidly 0 2 20 3 5 4 34 22.6 Reads 1nd:1st1notl'1 4 4 22 6 6 2 44 29.3 
Foreign a~oen~ 0 l 3 0 0 0 4 2~6 
Om1ts.sounds l 6 l3 3 6 l 30 20.0 
·$ubst1tu.t•s sounds l 2 lO 2 5 0 20 13.5 
Tpansposes sounds 0 0 11 l 2 0 14 9.3 
Mispronounces words l 4 34 8 9 3 59 39.3 
Stumbles 0 5 21 4 9 1 40 26~6 
Liepa 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1.3 
.Too liUU'lJ pa:use&& () 1 4 () 1 l 7 4·7 - --- - -- -
Not enough pa11ses 2 3 21 2 3 l 32 21.3 
Stutters 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 
M<>notonous 3 5 25 i ? 1 42 28·0 
llttil1ta:tes 0 3 26 3 6 0 38 2£).3 
Poor sen,$$ ot meaning 2 4 $1 4 7 2 iO 33.3 
l$ 46 296 52 79 lS 509 
(:I I I I I 1'. ( I ; I I I I'' \ I ; ,i ~· 
,
1
: i (1( I i (I,,':': I i :·. 
GROUP TOTALS AND l?EROEN'l'AGElS FQH EX'J.iRE).fELY SERIOUS READ:tNG 
f; : .: !! : 2, ~~: u. 1-_;_;.! J t:t :::: : • : g : ::e tr ! !!; . i ; ====::li .= g:g:::::~::: ) ; ;:::.:. ·, t -~ "~=:;) ::, ; :;:: 
Gro~ps 
A B Q D l1l F f!'()tal % 
a::.=: ; ": :J ; : d ·= ; 1 .. j3? :q- :e H ! I 2 i I ) ' : .,- t f H t q ,I ; t:IK 
l'f'i'Mi A 0 0 l 0 l 0 2 1·3 ,..,.,..."'_,.._ 
Vooal tensene~Js 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 )..3 
Reads too so ttl,- 0 0 1 0 0 0 l ·6 
neads too loudly 0 0 l 0 0 0 l •6 
Pitch too high 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 
fitch too low 0 1 l 0 0 0 2 1·3 
Reads too slow 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1.3 
Reads t<>o rapidly 3 l 5 l. l 0 l.l '·3 fteads 1nd1at1netl1 0 l e 0 4 0 13 a.e 
Foreign accent 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 
QndttJ sounds 0 0 l.2 0 0 0 12 s.o 
St1bst1 tutes sounds 0 0 5 0 0 0 6 3.3 
Transposes sounds 0 0 a 0 0 0 2 1·3 
Misp:t?onounc•a words 0 0 8 0 0 0 8 5.3 
Stumbles 0 0 lO 0 5 0 15 10·0 
l41:sps 0 0 l 0 0 0 l .a 
Too many paUS$S 0 0 2 0 l 0 5 2.0 ~ - - --
ltot enough pauses 2 0 2 0 0 0 4 1ih6 
$tutte:rs 0 0 l 0 0 0 l .6 
Monotonous 4 2 17 3 3 0 29 19.3 
U:esl~ates 0 0 7 0 3 0 lO 6.7 
:Poo:r sense of mea.n!ng 2 2 26 0 6 0 36 24·0 
11 7 ll4 4 24 0 160 
It :m::; = .!! m.I! J ·'n{ I ·G rJ: a·: ! = s .. :; .. ' ·: .. ;:r. (j l :.: it: : u;:: :a ' : 
caJ1d~d~t~ would ay~r~ge 1.0~ e~rors in t~e ~xtr,emell, sexai-
ous class1ttoat1on. 
~,,.;tt ;'···· 
SOm$ of. tb.e lea~t frequently ~hecked. 1terna .o:n tb~ 
. ; ' ' . . ' ' . ' . 
negatiVe. Side Of ithe c}l,eck $h.et}~ W$~6 for re.ad:!,ne; too .. lQud• 
. lz, .lq_g low !. .J21.tp~, fOrEI,i$!. !! .. O,c~p.t,l. hi:~p_111f3; and stwbter~ 
.iaa- It is. po~J~.sible that these oo'(ll.d 'be. omitted tro~ the 
check $beet for ~xped1eney. in t'u.ture :testing. 
Tbe j'tldges wrcrbe in errori!J ocoai!Jional.ly. some ot 
these might. be. added to future check sheets or might be 
U~Jed to replace certain littl~ u.sed 1 tem.s, in as m'tl<Jh as 
they may be more d$sor1pt1ve <>t particy.lar eitro:t's~ Thes.e 
errors are listed in Table ~Vl:X, together with the number 
of times tbe7were wr1tt•n ln by the judges~ 
'!'ABLE XXVII 
M 11~ .l ::-s 'p: 4! ·. : ::::: :e:::::: : :,;; .: . l :s :· J :•= I ; .. J i ;:;._.: h : ! 
lfqm'ber of 
B:tt:rc>:r W!mes Marked 
:tmprope:tt stress 2 
Speech.pattern 12 
Xntlex1bl.e :rate 1 




Negative personality 4 
No interest 2 
No . col. or 4 
Irregular pausing l 
JtT1gbtetJ.ed 1 
over pronuneie.tion 2 
:tntlex1b1e pitch 4 
Broken rhythm 3 
Nervous 3 
Jumpy 1 
Atteoted personal1t7 l ~ -- -- - - - -
tJ:oo formal 1 
Poor pausing 3 
Slurring 1 
Southern accent 2 
1·_u .1 ·= I ~ = .I :.= 1-: ; 1,-1 : :m : . : I! . u= i ::::: : : : ~ ~: l 
48. 
, l'c>r the extempo:ran•ous speald,ns section ot t~e speech 
test administered to the 150 teaching credential candidate~, 
the students were instructed. to prepare a two minute speech 
in advance ot the teat• A general topic was assigned, which 
was ot suoh a nature that it could bi& easil'f adapt•d to the 
particular interests of the speakers.2l In the tabulation, 
' 
for greater clarity of analysis of the check sheet, the 150 
candidates were divided into the same six groups used in 
the reading test•22 Speaking analysis was carried out by 
judging the examinees on thirteen positive and twenty-six 
negative speaking qual1t1e.s.23 
Table XXVIII lists the number and percentage of can-
.d1dates in Group A, comprising s•ven people; who were rated 
exoellen;,! and sood in the positive qualitie(t. For the use 
ot ma1tibead$• 28·5 per cent ot the group reo•1v•d an ex-
cellent rating. There were no rating$ ot excellent given 
to~ !!! ot transition, ~rsanizat1~n, Boise, direot commu-
nication, ;ero~eotion, 21easant ;eersonal1tt, rate, rhz~, 
21 See Appendix It Instructions. 
22 . l See Tab e X, P• 24. 
23 See Appendix III· 
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or 4iotion and nron~nciat19~· For tabulation of other items 
I : ' 
-
reference may be made to Table XXVIII· Ratings of sood were 
checked tor 28·5 per cent ot Group A tor clear thesis, or-. ' ........ 
sanizat1on, content, dire:tct communication, and pro~eotipn• 
'. '· ' ' \ ~ . : 
Four persons (57.2 per cent) received a rating of aood for 
! 
po1ae. 
Table XXIX shows the neg~t1ve points checked tor 
' 
G~oup A· In the poor categort vasqe thesis was checked for 
. 28.5 per cent ot the group, as was the lack !£. m;;;.;.;;a1.nh~e ... a,_d.,.s, 
t:f!!)Sition,t, eze contact, !YlonotOf\X• and the om1tt1n,s 2£ 
so'Un.<?-!• ))1sorganizat1on;, ;eqq,:r content, lack of P!}zsi,oal 
oontro,l, 1!!!! g£ interest, s;eE1Jak.1ne; too ra;e1dl,1;, and bad 
articulation were checked tor 42.8 per cent ot the group. 
fJ:'here was only one rating in the e,xtremelz serious column 
for Group lu !his check was tor poox: eze, contact. ~e 
other negative ratings are listed 1n Wable XXIX• 
The e~¢ellent and sqoq markings for Group B are 
shown 1n Table xxx. ~ere were no s1gn1t1oant :ratings in 
the excellent column. ~ ratings were received by 40 per 
cent of the group tor ~lear thesis, or~an:Lzation, and ;eleas• 
aa~ ;eeriJOnS.litz. A judgment ot St:)(?d. was received by 60 per 
oent of the group tor l;!X'oJeetion and by 60 per cent of the 
group for dixoeet .e<>mrnun1cat:Lon. Reference to Table XXX 
will show the other judgments on the positive qualities 
tor Group B. 
Poott' :mxtremely Serious 
NO• of Persons $ No. of Pet-sons ~ 





Laoks physical control 
Poo:r ere contact 
Speaks too loudly 
Speaks too softly 
Argumentative 
Timid 
Lacks 1ntere st 
Lacks ·color 
$peaks too rapidlJ 
Je:u.ses too often 



















































































































EXOELLEI!I''l' AND GOOD RATINGS FOR GROUP B ON SPEAK.ING 
Excellent Good 
- . - -
No. of Persons % No. of Persons % 
-----------
'J.'he--a-1-s-c-3;-e-a.v 0 -.o 4 40-.0 
Uses ma:l.nheads 0 o.o 3 3o.o 
Good transi tlons 0 o.o 2 2o.o 
Good organization 0 o.o 4 40.0 
-Good content 0 o.o 2 20.0 
J>ohed 0 o.o l to.o 
Direct communication l 10.0 5 50·0 
. Good projection 0 o.o 6 ao.o 
Pleasant personality 1 10.0 4 40.0 
Good sincerity 
and enthusiasm. l 1o.o 3 :so.o 
Good rate 0 o.o :s :so.o 
Good rhythm 0 o.o 2 20.0 
Good diction and 
pronunoiatiGn 0 o.o l to.o 
' ' 'I 
Table XXXI lists the negative points checked tor 
Group B· In this group, 30 per cent received a grading 
of ;eoo:v tor ~asq~ tih.e$1s, l$.ok o.t,, ma:i,nbeadlh' •t• ·oontact, 
lack 2£. color, !!l~Si'f«:mune'1at1~n o·t words, and om11:rb~ll! g£ 
sounds. Forty per eent rece.tved a rating of 22oor tor .!!1!• 
' ' ' 
~~~an1zfft1cm. and for ~~q art1cul~t1on~ Lack of RP.l:,es,1cal 
oontrol was cb~oked tor 60 per cent of the group. tor the 
~xtrem~l:z serio'llliJ rat1ngs, X>eferenee may be made to '!'able 
XXX:X• Some of th~se.ratings become very significant when 
they are add.ed to the percentages in the zaoor column. 
The la:t'ge group ot 81 persm:~a, Ool9-r~~1,..-;.g Gr()up o, 
shows no s1gn1t1cant :rat:Lngs.:Ln the e);tcellent co).umn, but. 
several large percentages are foUrld in the SCH),d ~olumn, as 
indicated in '),'able X.XX:ti• Olear thesis was checked to:t-
51.8 pe:r cent of 'the g~oup. For ll!1.2! ma1nh.eads 2s.e per 
~ent were :rated soo,d. to1se' was judged sood tor 30.8 per 
' ' 
oent, direct 0011Ul1.U:n1f3at1on for 34hS per cent, ;e:ro3e0t,1o,n 
tor 37.3 pett eent, and taleasfl.n.t J2~ps~nalitz tor 34.5 per 
o•nt. l)1ot1on ~nd ;ettonung:t.ati!n, however, was rated sood 
to:r only 12.3 per cent of the t~rou.p. These t1gu.res com-
pare stat1st1call't w1th the t.1gures on the negati-ve side 
ot the cheek sheet. 
:J;n Table :XXXIXI are found the numb$r and :. percentage 
ot persons :ln Group e who rated PoQp and ~xtrepte;&z •eriou.s 
in speak1ng. Th& ~oo;r and ~x~remel.z se:t'1ou.s percentages 
l J ::: . ""lt!i ! ;;:; :: :! 
rooli Extremely $$:V1ous 
Not of l?eraons % No. of p·~rsons % 
nn..ano.t"' ··~ lt!O'Ih ..... '2 3(h0 ~ ..... A -+A'IoW .... oolo IIOt V""6l4'1;J "' v V•V Lacks mainheads 3 ao•o Q o•o 
l?oor tx-ans1t1ons 2 20~0 ,Q o•o 
D1.sottge.n1lliEu1 4 4040 0 o•o 
:Poor content 1 10.0 l 1o•o 
Laeks physical control 6 ao.o 2 201.0 
Poor eye contact $ 30~0 l 10*0 
Speaks too louti,ly 0 0~0 0 o•o 
Speaks too softly l 10~0 l 10~0 
Argumentative · 0 o.o 0 0~0 
f1m1d l 10~0 l 1o•o 
Lacks interest 2 20.0 l l.O~O 
Lacks color 3 eo;,o 2 20~0 
$peaks too rapidly l 10~0 0 0~0 
l?auses too oft. en l 10~0 0 0~0 
Not enough pauses l l.O~O 0 0~0 
t«onotonou$ l. 10~0 2 20~0 
$tuttera 0 0~0 0 0~0 
~1spronounoes words 8 30~0 0 0~0 
'Sad grammar 2 20~0 0 0~0 
Lisps () 0~0 0 0~0 
Foreign accents l l.O~O 0 o,o 
Dad articulation 4 40~0· l lo,o 
Omits SOlllld.S 3 30.0 0 o.o 
Wransposes sounder 1 lO~.O l 10~0 
Substitutes sourtc!ls l. 1o.o 1 10~0 













Good diet1on and 
pronunciation 
:· : r :- .: • • .:,. ' : ;r~: -!, =·a d.l: 
. lt'Jt(.Utll.ent Good 

































ao .• e 
as,. a 
37 .• 3 
34,.5 
!i I ; r 1"] I n d . 'i :; . ; lfl ,, : ;r ; ][ . ! r :: l c dl i: :: iJil! :: 
Poor · .. btremel1 f)er1ous 
No• of Persons % No. of l:")ersons % 





Lacks phys:tc:;trll eontt'ol 
Poor eye contact 
Speaks too loudly 





$peaks too rap14ly 
Pauaes too often 
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will be gi~en together here to snow the maximum weaknesses 
o:t the gl'oup. for separate tabulation of the negative 
Fo~ lack. '·-
,U:.mu;stcal .con'trol a tptal,; ~f .44•7 per (Jent of tl;le.sroup 
was. ~a'fie4 low. A :total. ot 41•~ per c~nt wa.s rated ,l:ow <>n 
.exe. Qont~~'" L;"ro~ 9.! !~'erel\t was checked for a total of 
' . 
.,.,, "' _ ... ,.,... ....... ~ ..., __ ,A ~ ..... .-'1--. -· ..... ....., ....... _ ..1:\.-- -- .i...-..L.-'"1 ....... .. I':M .. ~~· ... _ ,., ( •.L lf"'"' ""'·""·1.1 . u.u~ t,tt,~.\\., .~ Q~J.V~ J.u;r;• a !iif.J!;jaJ. QJ; '=~•• peJ" 
ce:n,t. ¥ol?-<>to,nz was.oheQk•d tor a total of 29·5 per cent 
ot the gx-oup. The other most trequentl7 checked error was 
~a4 art~cul~at1on (a total of 27~1 per cent). 
there were no significant ratings of ~~~ell~~' for 
Group ~, as indicated in 'able XXXXV• High percentages in 
the is?.A~ eoll.ll:lUl were 41.1 per cent tov ~.le,.,r thesis and l!!!. 
p~ 1U&.1nheacls. Good EF~ject&on was checked. .for ss.s ·per cent 
O~.the group and 47 per cent W$1'e Ch~Cked fSO~d for releasa,nt 
Ja6,l"S01itfP:~1tz• Qnlr th8 per cent o;C this group were checked 
tor e;ood d:l.c~~q», ~gd.. ;Ql"Ol\m'l.Ot~tion• 
. T.b.er$ were no rd.gnif:l.()ant grao.ings in the ~xtrem,el,x; 
$$rio us column tor Group Ih as shown 1n '».able XXXV • High 
pe~oentages in the Bc>op col'llrl1n were }:.~O! !!: :e,.nxsieal oo.~­
'hrol (41·1 per cent), exe ooataot (35.2 per cent), and lack 
r>t ~q~~f ( 4l•l per cent). A l12.2..t ~a t1ng was recEJ1 ved bJ 
29.4 per oe:nt. ot Group D tor timiditz. Th.; eerae percentage 
rated ~9.~~ .for P';~npt<>li[• Other percentages may be seen by 
reference to Table XXXV• 
EXOEtLENW AND GOOD RATXNGS FOR GROUP I> ON SPEAKING 
Exo~llent Good 
No• of Persons % NO• ot Pe:rsons ~ 
. t : : 1 '·I r:- ; r: l ;·; ' ; ; ., f ) ;: . =:; [' I · n ::n: a I t. ;:· <6 . !!t'' ; l; ;'~ 
Thesis Olear 2 11·7 7 41·1 
Uses rna1hh$ads 0 o.o 7 41•1 
Good t~ans1t1ons 0 o.o 4 23•6 
Good. organization l 5.8 7 41~1 
Good content 0 o.o 4 2~h5 
Po18C!Jd 0 o.o 3 17.7 
Direct oollll11un:Lcat1on 0 o.o 2 11.7 
Good p:roj~ction 0 o.o 10 5Eh8 
Pleasant person.al:t ty l u.s a 47·0 
Good sincerity 
and enthusia,Slll 0 O;.O 3 l7r/1 
Good rate 0 o•o 2 11.7 
Gaod rhJtbm 0 o•o 2 11·7 
Good d:t.et:Lon t.u:ld 
p:ronunciation 0 o.o 1 5~8 
POOR AND EXTREMELY SERIOUS RATINGS FOR GROuP D ON SPEAKING 
:: 1. 1\t 1· ·,., 11!::·' : =:: : ;t:~ J.-1::1 r; ' 1 :w l' r; 112:: q; I; t :I 
Poor Extremely Serious 
Jo. ot Persons - No. ot Persons ~ 
!lJ! .:; : : :: !! ~ =· ; ; ;; = ··: , ~. ,; : f '· ¥ 1 n ;: ·n · :: : : j j! l i I c t g:u J} J 
Thcts1s vague l 5.8 , ~3l - '!''I!IIW' Laoks ma1nb.eads 1 ts.a 0 o.o 
Poor transitions 2 11.7 0 o.o 
D1sorgan1zed l. s.a 1 fi-8 
Poor content l s.a l t;.e 
Lacks pb:ys1eal control 7 41.1 l e.a 
Poor &Je contact 6 35.2 0 o.o 
Speaks too loudly l a.a 0 o.o 
Speaks too softl'Y 1 s.e 0 o.o 
Argumentative 1 5.8 0 o.o 
Timid 5 29.4 0 o.o 
Lacks interest 1 fh8 l fhS 
Lacks color 7 41·1 l 5·8 
Speaks too rap1dl1 3 17.7 0 o.o 
Pauses "too ott en l tS.S 0 o.o 
Not enough paUS$8 l s.s 0 o.o 
Monotonous $ 2~).4 l fS.S 
Stutters 0 o.o 0 o.o 
:Mispronounces words 3 17.7 0 o.o 
Bad graD:U'Jlar 2 ll·'l 0 o.o 
Lisps 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Foreign acotnt () o.o 0 o.o 
:Bad artioulat1on 4 23.5 l. 5.e 
Omits sounds l 5.8 0 o.o 
!t'ransposEI's sounds 3 17.7 0 o.o 
Subtt1tUt$S sounds 0 o.o 0 o.o 
:- l H . i'P :'2 
60. 
?;'he 'J;la'Qulation of the pord.tive points tot-t Group E 
ma'1 be see.n. in Table. XXXVI• Qons1dar1ng the expEJ:rience 
ot th:t.~ group of.21.persons, the ratings ·in t~e e~oellent 
o~lumn were .extremelJ low •. · On :most po1nts,:h.owever, tll:l$ 
!X'C>UP. was rat~d many mo;re t1mE!s in the s..oq,d column than 
any of tl:te ~oul' preceding gl'oupth For olear tb~sis 61•9 
ra:"e4 good for d:treot o()mntun1eat1on and Qonttrmt. Other 
h:t.gh pe:vcentages include a rating of S!?d tor 38 per oent 
ot the group tor g.:r;satliz,a,ti<m, 4,'7 .a per cent for ;ero~ec­
t1on, 52.3 per cant tor l?.'h~~.aani; ;perso~~~t~z, and 42ttS 
per cent for ~1noer1 tz and anthusiasnh trnto:rtunately only 
14.2 per cent of the group received a rating of mood tor 
diction. ~n~JJ:t'onune.~at1on. 
Althougb there \vette no s:tgn1:f'1cant ~}'-;f1remelz seri• 
ous ratings tor GroupE, as can be seen,by.reterenoe to 
Table XXX.VI:t. there were some high percentages among the 
llM?!ll'!. ;ratings. 'l'b.1X't'J-e1ght pe~ cen.t ot the group were 
rated ;eqo:r top J$,1<(~ '!!! R;t'll~.l:oal oontl:'ol, 33.3 per cent 
tor },a.c!£ ()f e<>,lo.~, and 2fh5 per cent tor !'..,~~ art1ou~at1o:n. 
Xn Table XUVl.:J;l:. Group F is again shown to have 
:rated distinctly swgerior to an1 of the other groups on 
the positive qualities of the cheek sheet. 'Use P..f, ma1f\ ... 
head$, rh:zt~; and d,1ct:ton a.nd Jil'j)n~:nc1at,io.q were rated 
~xcell.ent tor 28.5 per cent of the group. Almost one-half 
61•. 
EXOELLE:N'r AND GOOD RATXNG$ FOR GROUP lil ON SPEAKl!NG. 
Exoellent Good 
.I Thesis clear 1 4.7 3.3 61.9 
Uses malnheads 0 o.o 4 l~hO 
Good t:rans1t1ons. 0 o.o 5 23;.8 
Good o:rgan:tze.tion 0 o.o a sa.o 
Good content 0 o.o 15 61.9 
'1··.~ ,• 
Poised 1 4·'7 4 l$.0 
' Direct oommun1ca.t1on 0 o.o 13 61·9 
Good projection l 4.'7 10 47·1 
' 
Pleasant personal1t'3' 2 9.5 ll 52.3 
Good sinoeri try 
and enthu.s1a$lll 2 g.s 9 42.8 
Good rate l ~,., 6 28.5 
Go0d rhythm l 4·'7 i 14.2 
Good d1«Jt1on and 
pronunc!ation 0 o.o $ 14·2 
. -·t:r I= . :· : ~ :·· : ~ :; =; u . r i! : . :- .. :::::=:: =n•m:: ;:: - . =.I .:1.1 I:U ~ ~ ·;I ~ ~ == ::: .. I; : ~: : I I I .J:: 
IJMBLE XXXVII 
1.·::; Lit·ftl 1~: 1 .JU! 
Poor -trre:mel.y Serious 
lfo. ot l$rsons %. N~· ot Persons % 





Lacks physical control 
Poor eye contaet 






Speaks tQo rap1dlf 
J'auses 'boo otten 










Sub$ti tutes sounds 
I.;:W'll .. ·! H ! ·I _t .tc;:r. I I 
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9•5 1 4•7 o.o 0 0•0 
l9.o 0 o.o 
14.2 l 4•7 
9.5 0 Q•O aa.o l. ~-' 14•2 2 t:);5 
o.o 0 Q•O 
9.5 0 Q.O 
Q.o 0 o.o 
9·5 0 Q.o 
1~.0 0 q.o 
3~·3 l 4•7 
1 •• 2 l 4·7 
9.·5 0 o.o 
14.2 0 q.o 
2&·8 1 4·7 
4{.7 0 (hO 
··7 0 o.o 
1.4;·2 0 o.o 
o.o 0 o·.o 
Q.o 0 o.o 
28,.5 1 4·7 
o.o 0 o.o 
4·7 0 o.o o.o 0 o.o 
EXOELLENT AND GOO]) 1\A!l:NGS FOR G~OUP F ON SPEAKING 
3. h ." I '··! J 
Excellent Oood 
wo •. of P•raons · % No. ot Persons % 
I'I'Jt.tr...--·- -"'-~- IX 0"1 .A n a..t.o "£".l4~1:1J4U l,l).l,.l:ll?.J.•" "' llii ...... ;;;r V""~•r.:~ 
Uses matnh.eads 4 26,5 5 3fh_7 
Good transitions 3 21·4 6 42.8 
Go.od o:J.'gan1zat1on 3 21·4 6 42 •. 8 
Good eontEmt 3 21.,4 e 57 •. 1 
Poised 3 21.4 ~ 42 •. 8 
Dix-eot oommuntoatton 6 42 •. 8 4 28.5 
Good. projeet1on 6 42 •. 8 4 29.5 
JfLea.sant personal:ttJ 6 a5 •. 7 6 42~8 
Good sincerity 
and enthus1am 6 42 •. 8 4 28 •. 5 
Good rate 5 5t1.,'7 3 214.4 
Good rhythm 4 2fh.8 3 21 •. 4 
(food diction and 
pronunciation ·4 28~6 3 2~.4 
= . : :: :l:!= .:: I 1.:#".;~ :t: :::=:=:::::t: j :.=:==~ ·I tl ~.:1 ;: . :: . : ~~ ~ :c === , ·~=~ I '··1: : =!1'1:. : :; Ill :: 
ot this group (42.8 per cent) were )[Jated excellent tor 
direct oommun:toation, R~o~e,e,pion, and. ~j.p.ce:r1~z and .enthu• 
e1asnh Pleasant. p$r s~n~~1.t_I· ·and rate were rated excellent 
... t~r 3t).7 pe~, cent ot the group. Ratings of: 600.f! were re .... 
. . o•tved. by 64.2 per oent ot the group ;for olee.r thesis. 
g;q_q4 trane3.t1ons,. 9,r,sap\~a.t,\O,D,ll .Ilo1st!•. and ile~san~. ;ger-. 
~onalitz w•re cheeked fo,'t' 42 ... 8 per cent of tt\e gro11p• A 
.. rat'.ng of. soo4, Was also g1V&ll top U.$Et 0£ mai.nheada (35.7 
per eent of the group) and fe>r O,.<>.nt.ttn~ (57.1 per eeX).t of 
the group). Direct co1Tllnun:toat1o:n, p,ro3ect1o:q1 and sincer-
!~Z .!!:~. entbttsiasm wel.'te judged soo~ tor 28.5 per cent ot 
Group :F. 
There wera no s1gn;L:f'1cant ratings in the ,txtre;nely 
~~~1~us column tor Group f and the only impo~tant detioien• 
07 noted 1n the ;&6?~ coll1111n was .:f'o:r ~~o}.t. 2£. Jahia:l.,ofl;l. con• 
t,r,o~, which was ~heoked tor 3fh7 pe:r cent ot this. group. 
?he other percentages for negati-ve points may be sean 1n 
Table .XXXl;l• 
A composite tabulation of all the t:tce*lent ratings 
f'or the entire 150 candidates oom.posins the six se,parately 
·tabulated groups is reeorded in ~able X:&· Group J1' leads 
the entire group with th.e most :ratings in the .~ioel:l.crtpt 
column. Fo~ .. the . entire group ot candidates, th..ere were 
only 118 ratings ot excellent and 55 of' these were marked 
tor Gro~p r. '»he highest percentage tor the gxooup as a 
. 65 • 
. : :! 1; ; ;: :: :.:,:: : :: : · : :: .' j ! ::; ::: ; : I. {;:;•::. 
Poo~ E:xtx-omely Serious 
No. ot l'ersons % No .. ot Jlersons ~ 
: ·= T! I I ! I J .. ;g; I t 'n 1 ; "\ jn··.L : i.H :1 '.: l w rt ~ I I 3· i ti {!] L.t! ; 1.1 .~:mr. 
T.t:uasis vaau:e 1 '7.1 0 o.o ~ ~-~--~ 
Lacks ma1nh.eads 0 o·.o 0 O<eO 
J>oor transitions 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
Disorganized · 0 o·.o l '1··1 
Poor content 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
Lacks ph.ys,.oal control & 85'.7 0 o·.o 
Pc:;or ere contact l '·l l '7'.1 Speaks too loudly l. 7'•1 0 o·.o 
Speaks too sottl.7 1 'l·l 0 o·.o 
Argwnenta.ti-,re 0 o.o 0 o·.o 
Timid 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
:tacks 1ntere$'b 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
Laoks color 1 7'•1 0 o·.o 
Speaks too rap1dl7 l 7'•1 l '1'.1 
,austs too·otten 2 14'•2 0 o·.o 
Not enough. pause·a·· 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
Monotonous 0 o·•o 0 o.o 
stutters 0 o·.o· 0 o-.o 
~1spron.ounces words 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
!ad gramm.ar 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
L1$ps 0 o.o 0 o·.o 
Po ;reign ae·cent 0 o·.o 0 o·.o 
Bad a.rt1eulat1on 0 o.o 0 o,o 
Oniits sollnds- l ?.l 0 o·.o 
'lransposes·sounds 0 o.o 0 o.o 
Substitutes· sounds 0 o.o 0 o.o 















GOod <U.ot1on and 
pronunotat:l.on 
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. ~ABLE XL,· 
Groups 
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67· 
whole was 9.3 per cent tor )2l&a~ant, n~r.s2nalitz• The other 
tabulations may be seen 1n ~able XL. 
The ~atings ot soo~ were considerably higner tor the 
speaking test than for the reading test, as indicated in 
Table XLI. There was onlJ one rating for the gro~p that 
was marked tor over halt ot the credential candidates. 
Good ;eroJe,.t1,on was checked tor 41·3 per cent of the •nti:re 
group and 21e~sant 2erso~a~i't was oheoked for 38.6 per 
cent. Other s1gn1t1c~t ratings of sood were 36.6 per cent 
tor d~.~ec~ oomm.unioat1on, 33,$ per cent for $).,q,n,:tt~~n:t., and 
31.3 per cent tor grsan1zat1on. There was a total of 588 
marks in the soo~ column for the entire 150 candidates. It 
this number were averaged tor the 150 ~and1dates tested, 
each person would rece~ 'Ve 3. 92 :marks in the 10,~<1 c~lUtiUh 
This t1gute presents a more encouraging picture tor the 
speaking ab1J.1t1.$S than for the :read1rtg abilities ot the 
Tabl• XlJl:I is a composite~ tabulation ot the :e?.~r. 
ratings to-r the l50 candidates tested• t,ack ot IZhzs~c~l . 
. ~.o~tro! was checked tor 3~h5 per cent of the e;:roup, lack 
1£ color tor ao.e pev cent, and Jl?.O~.X!. e:ze contact fo:r 28 
· per cent. Mo~pt<:>nz was eheoked fo:r 22 pe:r cent and. bad 
arfa11C>~l~t1ol'! tor 20 pe:r cent of the group. 'l'his is not 
as h1tr)l as might l:>e expected trom the small number of can• 
es. 
Groupe 
A J· 0 ' D E 11' Total % 
t:i!::w:r· : · ro;::::=:m. · · e: : :.::::::: · ·; : : :: ·= t · := · l] Z;: ;, r •. :_; 
Thesis olea1:" 
Uses mainheads 











Good diction and 
pzr.onune1at1on 
2 4, 42 7 l3 9 
l ~ 23 7 4 5 
l 2 12 4 5 6 
a ' 20 7 a a 
2 2 21 4 13 8 
4 l 25 3 4 6 
2 5 29 2 13 4 
2 6 30 lO 10 4 
1 ' ae a 11 a 
l 3 22 3 0 ' 
l 3 19 2 6 3 
l g 17 2 ~ 3 






















A B 0 D I F Total % 
T.n&sis.va~e 2 
Lacks mainheads 2 
Poor t~ansitions 2 
Ditaol'gan121ed 0 
Poor content 3 
Laclts phys;tcal control a. 
)?oott eye contact 2 
Speaks too loudly 0 
$peaks too .softly 0 
Argumentative 1 
f1mid l. 
Le.oks 1nte:r-est 3 
l:lacks colo:r 4 
$peaks too :t~ap1dly 3 
Pauses too otten o 
Not.enough pauses 0 
Monotonous 2 
Stutters 0 
Mtsp:ponounces words 0 
»ad grammar 1 
Lisps o 
Fo~e1sn accent o 
Bad articulation 3 
Omits sounds 2 
Transposes sounds 0 
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didatee who were checked exc:Htl.lent o:r · sood for . d1ot1on and· 
pron~e1at1ott• . Oona1der1tlg the· brealc:down of a:rt,~sulat,1on 
and J2rcm.uneia,t~on on th.e negative side ot the ·~heck :u.'st~ 
. ' 
this is understan.dable. ln Table XlltX:t, the breakdown Oon .. 
s1 st s of ~mit t1n.s so11~4~ · ( ~2 per cent>., ~t:aru:n2o s~na sounds 
(six per eent), ;eub~;!!tut,~ns ~c:>unds (four per eent) 1 !U1s-. ' .... ·,· ., . . 
I?:t.·ongune:tns "".wo:t-da (13.5 -p~e);• uen:b'J· and b.'ad ezamma.z..· \''7.6 
JIQI··· .··· .. ·•·· " ............. ·1 
per cent)• · It' these peroentagea were totaled. e.nd added 
to the 20 per cent tor ~ap ~:rt1culat1on, the total per 
·- . .• • . j 
cent of errotts to:r:- ~1qt~ott. $-nd ;Q?-:<>nunc~8;t,1~n would be a2.6 
per cent. 
'm\e:re are S01rle 1te~s on the negative side of the 
oheek sheet that 1 t might be exped1e:nt to remove from fu ... 
ture tests beoause ot the tew numbe~ ot times they we~e 
. checked by the Judges. These errors are • ~~iea.ks ~oo .loud"" 
!1• areent:att."'-·l ~~.~~~·- stutters, ;t.i,s:e~· and ff?%'~1& u-
eent. A total. Qt 518 ehecks was made in the ~oor column -· · .. 
. tor ,the .150 candidates. An average ot this number would show 
3.45 er~o:rs per pe~son. 
!here were no s1gn1t1o$nt large percentages of e:r· 
.:ro:rs listed in the ~:ttl:reme\z •er1<.nul column. Ten per cent 
ot the candidates were cheeked for lack of oolo:r. T.ne .... · . - . __ ...,...,...._ 
other pe:roe:r:a.tases and number ot persons mak:tng ~aeh err<>r 
are tabulated :tn 'table JO:,~_X4• A total ot 103 elt'l.'*ors was 
checked tor the entire group. 
Groups 
A I 0 D I , Total ~ 




! p . ; '; I e ·"l :m:;M 1: f H ' ll t == 
!he sis vague 0 0 2 l l. 0 4 2•6 
Lacks ma1i.iheads 0 0 2 () 0 0 ·a 1.3 
Poor tra:ne1t1ona 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1•3 
Disorganized 0 0 5 l l l 6 4•0 
Poor content 0 l 1 l 0 0 3 2•0 
Lacks physical control 0 2 6 l l 0 10 6.7 
Pool'·ere contact 1 1 7 0 2 l 12 a.o 
Speake too lou.dl7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
Speake too sott17· 0 l 2 0 0 0 3 2.0 
Argum.en~ati ve .. 0 0 1 0 0. 0 l o.a 
Timid .. 0 1 l 0 0 0 2 1.a 
Lacks interest 0 l' $ l 0 0 a 6·3 
tacks color 0 2 ll l l 0 '15 1o.o 
Speake too rapidl:1 0 0 l 0 l 1 3 2.0 
Pauses too o.:f'ten 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
Not enough pauses 0 0 1 0 0 0 l. .a 
Monotonous 0 2 4 l. l 0 a fh3 ----- - ---- --
; ~ Stutte:rs 0 0 1 0 0 0 l. .a 
M1spl!'onounoes words (') 0 2 0 0 0 2 1·3 
Bad grammar 0 0 $ 0 0 0 3 2.0 
Lisps 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
Jrore1gn accent 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.o 
Bad articulation 0 l 9 1 1 0 12 s.o 
Omits sound• 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 1.3 
!ransposes sounds 0 l 0 0 0 0 l .e 
Substitutes s~unda () l 1 0 0 .. 0 2 1.3 
l 14 68 8 9 3 103 
I I J ·= 
J i ::::: =;;: • :: ~I : : . j . :· ~ .· . . ' : : ~ I I -··: =· : . i' I ~ ·: B :d '·II 
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As in the reading er:rors; a tew comments were w:r1t ... 
ten 1n by the judges on the speaking check JJheet. t,l'he se 
' ' 
ar& iisted 1n Wable lLXVt togetb,er with the number ot t1111es 
they were noted bJ the. judacu•• It these are :f'ound tQ be 
more deso~:lptive of certain el":rors than some of the al:readr 
ex1st1ng point~, they mtght be used to replace.thes~ po:Lnt$ 




::::: [ ., ! .. ;;t! I ~ . : ;·;q• l 
El'ro:r 




Poor breath oont~ol 
JJ.ocka 
··speaks too slowlJ 
VQoal:lzed pauees 
t t .; . , J rg§: 1 ;·' r \ 
N'uruber of 
Times Mark$d 
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fable XLV snows the number ot people in each group 
who were rated !U)2&j£1o~~ a1mrov;~,4, 9oA~1 t,1on&,! b.'"~ P.OO~;e;":" 
· .U f.o'!' •tu.dent. te~~oh,t:qs• · gon$1 tioned ~.~t. IQt aoo,e;gt~d tor 
.s~ugen' ~Eutc~:tns, and reJ~~t~.4.· 24 ln. Group A21 no one was, 
rated su2er1or; eond&t1oned but not aoee~ted for student 
4 ·. ,,>r .... .l.· ..... at·,~~?W., ...... ,.:~ ·.· 
'tl~aohtns, or ~e,tec,ed. Group B had no one :rated _!;u;ee_r1o:r, 
or reJeet~.d;· :tn troup o, 43 examinees were a;e;er~v-ed and 
tc:>ur were rated suJaerio~,~ !['wentJ•$even students, however, 
were conditioned, six were not ~ooentE:td to~ student teach• 
&ns, and one person was reJect~d· In Group » ~here were 
no s;p.:g~,r1,~~ ratings, but ll. ot the 17 exam1nees in this 
group wex-e approved. Group :m had one rating ot sp;e.er~o~, 
16 ot the candidates wel'e a1ua~ove,~, and :f'our wel*e oondt• 
t1oned. Xn Group r, ei~ ot the 14 examinees were rated 
,sup~rS:,t>,r and elgh.t we~e a2;ero"'ea~ In each sepa-rate test 
and in the over•all analysis Group 1 was distinctly supe-
~ior to the other tive g~oups. 
Anal.Js:ts ot the per<lentages of the rat:l.ngs 1nd1cuates 
that one~th1rd of tne l$0 oan41dates tested did not have 
acceptable speech for teaching. In a study bf Virgil. 
24 $ee Appendix Ill• 
25 For division ot candidates into groups,. see fable x .. p. 24• 
7fh 
. Oortd11'J1on .. dt OontU.t1onedt-. 
Sup*"~ . -_ Ap~ . , a4()$pt.d. :(o, not' ~OCcapted ne~ 
(frc:>ups :ric>:r+ p%'oved student, - to:p. stud~nt . jected Tot~l 
tea~1ng . teaching 
A o· $ -~- Q 0 7 
I 0 6 5 1 0 lO 
0 4 4& 27 6 l .81 
» 0 ll 4 l 1 17 
E _1 16 4 0 0 21 ,. 6 8 0 0 0 ~4 
' total 11 89 .40 a 2 100 
-·' ---- --
·- 7.3 39·4 sa.,7 : s.a 1·3 1oo.o ·:Kl' n '; I I : I ~~~ .ti. ; I I I :. .•a : ;t: If [) 2"1 : ·.r T f'' , n g tt f.%' t ;; t;·Q"r; II I ; ! i 
Anderson, only 49 per cent of the 1200 students tested over 
a period of eight years at Stanford University were approv-
ed tor teaching. 
Of,the 51 per cent not approved 20 per 
cent were app:roved conditionally, and 31 per 
cent were deterred. Th1s means that nearl'J 
one-thirdot all students tested performed 
so poorly that it was found neoessal"J not 
only to submit them to a program of training 
~d. eo::~eet~~~, ~ut _a~ so ~o ~~old them fo: ~ ~~ ... 
~es~ al·t;er -u.n1s tra1n1ng nan m~en eomp.1..e1;ea. ~-
Only 7.3 per cent of thel50 eandidates·at the Col-
lege ot the Pae1t1c were ra,ted suraerio:t- on the test, but 
5~1.4 per cent were Rl?J?
1
rQved. , Th1s is ·a higher percentage 
of prospective teachers with acceptable speech than Ander• 
son found in his study, but it also indicates that much 
' work nt!teds to be done to bring prospective teachers at the 
College o:f the Pac1tic to a more aa.tiefaotory standard of 
speech. 
·. 26 Anderson, !E,• e1t., P• 223. 
I L_ __ _ 
( 
OONOLUSION 
ln this thesis an attempt has been made to find Uhe 
an~t~wers to certain qutJst1ons :regarding the speaking proti• 
e1enc1 ot prospective teacbe:rs enrolled at the College ot 
the Pac1t1c. For an evaluation ot the t1:rst question pro• 
posed 1n the beginning of the thesis, ''What t7pe of speech 
training would be mo$t beneficial to the credential cand1• 
dates?", an analysis must be made of the results of the 
three tests (~~tee Qualit:x; and Articulation, Bead~ns, and 
Speaking), which composed the battery ot test$ administer• 
ed to the 150 credential candidates• 
In the first test ot Vo1Cf1 gualitz it was tound that 
nearly one-half of the students tested had poor voice qual-
ity o~ specific quality detects• According to a studr by 
Erru~st H. Bentt1kson, uRate ot $peaking, quality of voice; 
and pitch correlate with teaching success 1n that order.»27 
OertainlJ, then; in courses 1n speeCb tor prospective 
teacher$, wol"k ahould. be done for tbe 1mpl"ovem~mt ot vo:toe 
quality. A baeis tor improvement wou.ld be the elimination 
of voice qual1t1 disorders, part1oulal"l7 such irregulari-
ties as harshness and stridenc7, which tend to create tense-
2'1 Ernest H. Henrikson, nsome Relation$ :metwean Personality, 
SpeEtt~h OharaQter1st1cs1 and, T$aeh:tng Effectiveness of 
College Teachers," SJ>eec>b Monosra;eh;s, Vol. XVI, Nth 2 
(September, 1949), PP• 2~5-aa. 
ness 1n the elassroonh 
For the second part of Test x, Which was the Artie• 
!latio~ test; a minimum average ot 4•50 errors per person 
was achieved b7 the candidates with the greatest amount of 
spealdng experience • '!be entire 150 candidates showed an 
average ot 5·22 errors pttr :person. fhis :1e ta:r too many 
errors tor speech cl~itJ• T.n:ls point is further illus-
trated by Dorothy I• ~lgrave• 
•. • •. Qthers u.se a great <leal of energy in speeoh, 
't>Ut neglect to u.ae their lips and t()ngu.e ade-.. · 
quat$ly in producing sounds. fhe result is 
muffled ox- blurred speech that :r-educes the #bf• 
teotiveness ot an,- s:oeakel'; no matte:t- how cUta• 
m.at1o !lis mater1a).,28 . . 
:For this reason prospective teachers; in o:rder to.be etteo• 
t1ve teachers, should have extensive work in articulation 
and diction included in. the1~ speeeh.ooursea. 
'l'h.e resu.lta ot the R'fl~:L,ns test i,ndioate low :read .. 
ing ab1lit,- to'¥! nearly one-third ot thEt candidates. Pe.r• 
t1cula:r emphast~ ne~da to be pleu'ted o:tl p~ojeotion of maan.-
1ng when reading aloud, enlarged oral vocabula.X'y, rh,-thtn, 
a.nd interpretat1¥:ln of material• Xn nearly every field ot 
teaching. it is at t1ttte.s nEH>estJti\:t"J for tea.ohers to read 
al.ou,d. to thei:r c;Lasschh At such times the reading shoUld 
be a pleasant oocasion rather than a pa1ntul, laborious 
ta$k totJ tEuil.oher and atu.den1Hh 
,.,··' 
'19·.· 
The ·X"esults of the §REU1lti~S test indicate that ap ... 
pX1ox1matelJ <.me .... th:trd ot· the ·examinees (60· $tUdents) were 
good or .super1o:f' in·apeaking· ab:tl.:tt:v and. that anoth.e:r·one ... 
third were poor or ~ery· · seriousl:y detio:tent in· speaking 
a'b:111 ty.. The remaining one•third. lie around· tb.e ba:rel.J 
adequate line.. The work needed. in raising speaking p~o­
t1o1enoJ' seems to G02?1lEH.tpond to that needed 1n oral reli).d"' 
1ng. Prospective teaohe:tNJI indicate a need tor training in 
bodily control and in eye oontaotl while speaking. The· 
speak$rs need to put J.nt<ttNlst and color into their deli y ... 
er1• Standards of d1oM.on .and p:t'onunciation must be raised 
in order to eliminate the $eX"ious det'1c1enc1es that now 
exist. 
The results of the test as a whole indicate that 
onlJ ae.v per oent ot the students teated. at the Oollege 
. . . ; . 
o~,. the Paoitio had acceptable speech. Whe answer to the 
first question proposed in this thesis, u'What kind ot 
speech training would be most beneticial to credential 
candidates?", is evidenced. by the test :r-esults. The need 
tor a course .... or courses-· that would include wol'lc on 
voice qualit7, d1ot1on and. pronuno1a:t1on, oral reading 
(interpretation), and public speaking is indicated. The 
activity ot th~ elaas would have to be designed to tit the 
particular needs ot those students who plan to be teachers. 
S1nee there wepe onlJ seven persons test$d who had 
eo. 
no speech training as opposed to 91 persons with one course, 
an answer to the second question proposed in this thesis, 
"Do credential candidates who have had one speech course 
have more adequate speech abilities than those who have had 
nonef't, is difficult to determine. The two groups do not 
compare statistically with each other since the group who 
had one course is thirteen times larger than the group with 
no speech training. In general~ however, there appears to 
be no s1gn1f'1cant difference between the abilities of the 
two groups. 
To the third question, "Is the speech of those can-
didates who have had two or mor .. ,speech courses more pro-
ficient than those who have had only one course1n, the test 
results indicate a positive answer. The proficiency of the 
candidates increased with the amount of speech training and 
experience they had. The examinees who had two or more 
speech courses had higher ratings on every point than those 
who had on~y one course. Of the former group, there were 
only eight conditioned, one E!! accepted !!£ student teach-
ing, and one rejected. There were seven candidates who 
rated superior and 35 who were approved. Of the students 
having only one course, 30 were conditioned, seven were 
}'.!.2! El.ceepted !2.!:. student teaehins, and one was t.eJected. 
Only tour were rated superior, althougb 49 were approved. 
A comparison of the pel:'eentages between the group 
I 
,· 
wtth two or more cou~sea and the group with only one course 
tshows ~hat ~h~ fl,rst group had..l3.4pe:r cent who were rated 
··u.Re~~.or, .67 .3 pe;ra cent who. were a;eirrov~d, .15 .• ~ per cent 
who were conditioned,· l.$ pe~ ~ent w~o·. were not aoe·e;eted 
tor, student teacld.ljl!;.J ./ap.~ 1.9 :P6~ ~~n~ Wh9 WG;t'~ reJec~ed• 
Of. the seco)ld-g:roup, 4.3 per cent were rs.te~.s\l:eerioF,-
ed• 7.6 · pe:r cent w~1'EJ .ao~. ~oce;eted tor . stu4ent te~cht~S• 
.and. 1.1 percent were :teJeeted •. ~.,.1ew.ot these f1~rea 
andpe~centages, .1t must be a11•wered that the candidates 
who had two or more speeoh coursea.were more prot1c1ent 
1n speech abilities than were those wh() had only one 
'l'o the ;tou,..th questi<>n Qf this thesis, "What partie-
. u.lar courses, if any, seem to have contributed most tQ in-
. creased prottcien•y?", 1t.was i.m,possible tQ dete:t"lrline a 
statistical answer, because of the varied CGttttfiJ&$ ~d. com-
.b1nations 0f' courses some ot the oandida~es bad e:~tperi• 
•need. ~here d1d seem to be IUl indication 1n the :reacUng 
test, however, that those eand14ates who had oral. inter-, 
pretat1on or acting read better and more mean1ngtul1y than 
the candidates who had.not had these courses. No figtU'es 
can be g1Vefl,t9 /support this statement stf:l,t$st1t\ally, since 
most ot the s~~dents had othep courses in addition to con~ 
aider able speaking expfJ:rianoe. One thing that was indicated 
by the results of this test, negativelJ, is that tor 41.6 
per cent ot the persons having onlr one course (90 pe:r cent 
of these had only a fundamentals course), oral reading 
proved to be deficient. The check sheets of· almost all of 
the group with only one speech course who were conditioned 
or reJected by the examining committee showed serious oral 
reading inadequacies. 
~he fifth and final question of this thesis, "What is 
the most serious lack in speaking ability of the credential 
candidates?" is readily answerablE'- Almost halt of the can-
didates were rated as having poor voice quality or voice 
quality detects. 'l'wo•th1rds ot the group ot 150 candidates 
averaged 5.59 articulation •rrors per person. Over one• 
half of the group had a poor sense ot meaning or were monot~ 
onous in reading. Over one•third mispronounced words in 
reading, or read i:nd1st1notly. The results ot the speaking 
test showed that over halt of the students lacked physical 
control, had little color in deliverj, and had poor eye con-
tact. Over one•tourth bad bad articulat1~n and were monot-
onous. Nearly one•tourth ot the students lacked interest 
in speaking. 
As a whole, the results of this study agree with 
Anderson's study at Stanford University# 
Judged by almost any standard, one can only 
conclude from a study of these results that the 
speech abilities of the students at this Un1-
v~rsity who during the past eight years thougnt 
they wanted to beoome teachers are anything but 
high. '!'he majority of them could 'be d~scribed 
as just adequate in speech•••It is only that in 
the teaching profession good $peech happens to 
be an important asset.29 · . · 
Jurther studies. suggested by this thesis migb.t 1n~ 
elude a stud7 of the ab111. ties of crmdidates before and 
atter taking a specific speech course; or a st~d1 involving 
an equal numbe:ri ot prospective teacbers and teact.u:trs in the 
field to see it there is any improvement in speech' after a 
candidate had begun his teaching career• Another long 
range study of possible inter•st might be a test of the 
speech abilities of candidates when they graduate trom col• 
lege and a retest tour or five year• later. 
This test was not found perfect in tunotioning• Ad• 
d1t1ons and improvements may be made in the tutu.~e tq per ... 
t~ot it. The test served, however, as a guide to determine 
the speech abilities of the credential candidates• It 1s 
hoped that the results of this test and. subsequent speech 
courses'taken by these candidates wili help raise the pres~ 
ent standard of speeeh of the prospective teaohe~ at this 
college. Anderson sums the value of such test1nga 
In any event even a few of such cases are 
sutf1o1ent.tQ convince one of the value Qf 
serut1n1z1ng oloselr the speech equ:Lpmer.t.'t and 
speech needs ot all who think they want to 
become teaohers.~O 
29 Anderson~ ,2E• oit., P• 22.4• 
30 Ibid., p~ 226 
Thts test was aoo~mpltshed~o seru1;1n1ze and a:ttalyze 
the speech :needs and ab1l1t:tee ot prospective teadheria at 
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!'1ll,out t;he.follow1~g·questiona1re a.ccuratelJ'Ud 
oe.refullJ in true.· ,Be sul'e ·and b:r1ns 'it with you when you 
oome to·t:ake your speech b$st. 
The ·speech test will oons:1$t ot thx>ee parts:·& test 
tor articulation; a test for e.b1l1tr to communicate bf 
~ead1ng aloud, and an extemporaneous speech• 
·Prenare' an ex1H~moo:raneou$ srieeeh two minutes· 1n · 
length. :K$ep w1th1n the time lind.t• Imagine ,-ou are meet-
.ing·a olaes in your t':teld of teaching tor the':t'irst time• 
Give ~ brief 1nterest1ns talk introducing the elaS$ to the 
subject and'soni.e of the objectives ot the course •. Have the 
speech prepared when you come tor rour test. Do not memo• 
r-ize or 'read41 . . . 
. S'OJ!~WXOffN'J\XR~. 
~am•------~---------------------Sex ______ ~No·~----
Addresa.~--~----~------------------------·'hone __ __ 
l•' llow many full seme$te:vs courses 1n speech have you had 
(tor wh1eh you received eredit) in high. sehool··and eol-
l•ge? · 
2 .•. B:v underlining the . following teX'Uls, indicate what 'ltht~a 
olaas w(.trk consisted.'of pX'1mar1l7l .Public 'speaking, debat.:. 
1ng, interpretative reading, dramatics, and radio. 
3. Did :vou stud:v speaking, reading or dramatics private• 
17?' · · · llow long? · . · 
4• List the· high school courses in speech you ha:ve had tor 
c.redit. 
; '; .... 
5• List the' college eours~s in speech, radio·, or d:vamatios 
:vou have had. tor!' credit. 
."UiU·~·. 
Public Speaking; 
1., Did you make nu1.ny, tew, or ne speeches, talk$1 or re-
po:r-ts 1n your olaeses in college? (Unde:r:-11ne one.) 
2· ·jc)w many speeches ··have you,mad~ $:t; 'S.ssembl;l,f)sT, At 
meetings~ . . . At banquets? .. · t At ohuroh .. gt-oups~l-· -. ·-
.. 
' ' I ' 
' ' ' 
a. IS.V$ 'YOU participated in 1nter•sohool $Xt$mporaneous 
speaking oontests 1n hign scbQOl .or ool1eget How 
many contests? ___ .,... 
l• l?o:ro how many 1ea~s have you participated in inter-school 
.debate·sf ' · 
;ntex-pretat:ive Reading• 
l··llow many years did. rou pa:t?t1o1pate in deolama.t:ton eon• 
tests?·.,..· __ _ 
2. How manr .times have you read to outside group$?..._ __ _ 
a. How many times ha..,e you :read over the x-adioV 
few times; or many times? Underline one. 
Dramatics f 
Never; a 
l• How many times .have you had a part in school plays?_ 
3. I)o '3'0U often haVe to repea' 'b.O get people to understand rout ___ _ 
4. Und.e:rl1ne the tollc.>W:tng aounds w1 th which you have dit-
t1oulty& 
I Z $b. zb. ·. , Oh j wh W t.h t d nl . tl. Ug l t" t V 
5. Has anyone helped you with these sounds? ____ ~Fo~ how long? ___ _ 
co.. no 7ou speak with a r.o~e1~ d.1al.ect or aoc&P.tt..,.._"""'""".,...... 
7• l>o$s a.n1 rtt$mbe).'t at youl?.famtl:v hav$ a.spe.ohd1ttiou.1tt1 
•.I\ 

ARTICULATION AND VOIOE QUALITY TEST SHEET 
l• l_ut the stolU?,er on thf) to:e, • 
· 2 • The baby spilled milk on hi 1!1 bib. 
~... ... ... 
3. Remain home and think at once of th:t.n"s to brinD'• 
... .... -- ....,.. ... . ... :.;.Q ~
6. That boyts father and mother are the ones he ts with• ........... .......... ...,...... ....... ~ 
7 • !!!ink ot no!!ling but what pleases 'fOU. bOll'!• 
e. Iell the li~le girl wha1 you wanl• 
9. J!o you see ;h1m stang,1ng there in the col!, 'l 
10. kittle did they think that he!P would come from the 
genera!_. 
ll• !un ftom here to the!.!,• 
12. See them soon if you want the bf;lst house. .... ... ..... .. 
15. It 1! ea!y to hear what he saY!• 
14• Ohanae the word 1,1peeches to speech• 
- Q - -
15· The anip pu!aed slowly through the toy slush. 
16· Tha~ you for bringing the roc~er and the 1•1 ot 
v1neaar. 
17. ~st tell him the sol~ier is too larae• 
18• !te your hands as l!Pge as your t~thert$1 
19· .:t desire to know wh"'· - - . 
20. Q.!r house is very 2.ld n.aw• 
21. You cho9,se the j!!,iee. 
22. I stand on the sand ot a sunlit strand. ..... -"'-" .... 
A 
So Mrles went to :France in Lord Geo:rg$rs company; 
a soldier of tortune, as his Oaptain was. lie was there 
tor only six months, but those stx months ~ought a great 
chanse 1n his lite. ln thet1erce battles that ~aged 
around the walls ot Pa~1sl 1n the evil life which he saw 
at the Burgundian Court in Paris 1tselt••a oou:rt brilliant 
and wicked, witty and cruel••the wonderful liquor ot routh 
had evaporated a"api..dl:y end his cha:r8.0ter had C:t'J€f~all1zed 
as rap1dlf into the hardness of numh.oc>t!l.- The warta:re, the 
'blood.- the Etv11 pleas~res whtch he bad I!Jeen had b~en a tierr 
test to his soU.l., and :t love 1117 hero that he should have 
coma forth from it so well• He was no longer the innocent 
Sir Oalahad. who had walked in pure wh1te up the r.~ong Hall 
to be knighted by the King, but his soul was of that g~:l.m, 
ste~11nc, rugged. sort that looked. out~ calmly trom hts gray 
eyes upon the wicked.neas and debauehe~y around him, and · 
loved it not• 
In October, pX'tpa:rations and tranetolmlations in the 
insect worl<l are taking place all about us, and we regard 
them not •. 'l!le eaterpillax-e. a .. re. e:•t.tins relltdy tc> .. X'. a long 
sleep out ot which they awaken 1n the spring totally d1t• 
terent creatures. T.bey tuck themselves awat under the 
stones or into crevices, they hang themselves on buanes, 
the1 roll themselves up in dJ.'7 leaves; they brave the cold 
ot winter ln tou,gh galmlents, woolJ or s11ken; ot theS.r own 
weaving• Some of them, as certa1.n ot the large moths, do 
what seems like an impossible stuntc they shut themselves 
up inside a tough. case, or re4eptacle, and attach 1t bJ a 
long strong bit ot homemade tape to the end ot a 'bu~, so 
that it swing$ t~eely in the wtnd. I h~v~ seen the downy 
woodpecker trying to break into one ot these sealed•up, 
living tombs w1'bho'"-t avatl. Xts tree, pendent position 
allows it to yield to the strokes ot the bird, and all 
et'to~ts to penetrate the case a:re 1n vain. 
0 
light is a dead monotonous period under a ~oot but 
1n 'hhe open world 1t patu1es l1gb:blJ, with its stars and 
dews and perfumes, and the hours are marked by changes 1n 
the tace ot lfatu'rth Vfhat seems a kind ot temporal death 
to people choked between walls and curtains, is onlJ a 
l1ght ud living slumber to the man who sleeps afield. 
All night l()ng he can hear Nature breathing deepl'J and 
treelr even as she take!Js her rest, she turns and smiles; 
and. there is one stirring b.our unknown to those wbo 
dwell 1n houses, When a wakeful influence goes abroad 
over the sleeping hemisphere, and all the outdoor world 
are on thei:r teet. It is then that the cock tirst crows, 
not this .time to armounee the dawn, but like a cheertul 
watchman speeding the course ot night. Cattle awake on 
the meadows; sheep break their tast on dewy hillsides, 
and eh~~ge to a·new la1~ ~eng th$ ferns; ~~d ho~seless 
men. who have l.ain down with the fowls, open thtt!r dim 
eyes and behold the'beauty of the night. 
As I look back o"Ver my life on the Iowa: tam the 
song of the reaper fills a large plaee in my m~nd. We 
wez-e all worshippers of wheat 1n those days. The men 
thought and talked of little else between.seeding and 
harvest, and you will not wonder at this it you. have 
known and bowed down before such abundance as we have 
enjoyed. . 
· · · J'Jeep as the breast ot a man, ·wide as tbe sea, 
heav;hea.ded, supple-stocked, many-voiced, .full of mul-
titudinous, secret, whispered soliloquies, --a meeting 
place ot winds and of sunlight-- our fields ran to the 
world' s end. 
We trembled when the stom lay hard upon the wll.eat, 
we·enlted as the lilac shadows c>t noon-day drifted over 
t•l We went out into it at noon when all was still ·-so 
still we could hear the pulse ot the transforming sap at 
evening when the setting sun flooded it with crimson, 
the bearded heads lazilJ swirling under the wings o:t the 
wind, the hearts expanded with the beauty and mystery ot 
1t.- --and back ot al.l this was the knowledge that 1ts 
·abundance meant a new carriage, an addition to the house 
or a new suit or clothes. 
E 
Winds are advertisements ot all they touch, how-
ever mu,eh or' little we may be able to read them, telling 
their wanderings even by their scents alone. Mariners 
detect the flowery perfume of landwinds far at sea, and 
seawinds carry the fragrance.of sulse and tangle tar in ... 
land, where it is quickly recognized, though mingled with 
the .se~nts ot a thousand· land-flowers~ At~~ .an illustration 
ot this, I may tell that I breathed sea-air on the Fi~th 
of Fortb., 11'1 Sco.tl.and, wbi:le a boy:; .tben was taken to W1 s ... 
consin~ where I remained nineteen tears;. then, 'without in 
. all th1.s .time havJ.ng b~eathed one, breath: ot the. sea1 .I . 
walked qu1tely, alone, trom'the middle ot the M1ss1ss1pp1 
. Valley to th.e ~;Lf ot Mex:tco,. on $ bots.nieal .excu;os1on1 
and while in Florida, tar from the coa3t, my attention 
:wholly ~ent.on .the splendid tropical vegetation. about me, 
I suddenly recognized a $ea-breeze, as it came sifting 
through .. i;he paJ.m~ttoa and., blC)om1ng v!n$-t.a;tlgl•$, wn1eh · 
at onee awakened and set free a thousand dormant associ• 
at1.on$, and made :me ,a l:>oy agai~ ~n . Scotland., as it all 
the intervening years had been annihilated • 
. . , '.l'ller.e. al,'e mtttn_' s lives tied up . ~n eve~ything we . wear 
or eat or use. Lives are they like yours and miner lives 
ot men whom. we would be glad to know and thank. tor · th.eir 
~eat work, their contribution to our daily lite. We can-
not.· really kllow tb.em all. The .sailors on the lake ore 
boats cannot know their brother miners ot the range or 
the blackened diggers in the coal :f'ields ot Ill:tno1.s. , 
Nor can we know them, you and I. Still we oan think of 
them.whe:never we ride \lpon a txoain and trust our lives to 
the watchful eyes that guard us on our way --we can think 
. . qt' them ;tn . the b::taqlt,. cotill :Lwnp that wa.ms the • hol;lse or 
teeds the tires in some vast factory•• we oan think of them 
.1n the raigb.:ty. :Ship or lOVfer!.ng building• BrQt:h.e:t"s are we 
al:t; brothers.1n industry. 
G. 
. In Castle '.l'rutz-.Draeh.en all was confusion and .uproar. 
Flashing torches lit up the dull gray walls; horses neigned 
and stamped and m.en shQuted and.oalled to one another 1n 
the bustle of making read7· Presently Baron Henry came 
strid~ng along the oarr!dor clad. in light armor, wh1.oh he 
had hastily donned when roused from his sleep by the news 
· , that his prit;Joner had· escaped. l3elow in the oou:rtyar4 
his horse was standing, and without waiting fox- assistance, 
he swung· himself into the saddle • Then awa1 they all rode 
and down the steep path, armor r1ng1rig, ·swords clanking, 
and 1ron~sb.od hoofs striking sparks of fire from the bard 
stones. At their head rode :Saxaon·Ifenx"y; his .tri~gular 
shield hung over his shouider$ and in his hand he bore a 
long,. heavy steel-pointed lanee with a pennant .flickering 
darkly trom.the end. 
As he was about . to desoenQ., be hea.rd a voice from 
a distance. halloo1ng, 1tR1p Van W1nlclel Rip Van Winklettt 
lhJ looked ro1~d, but could see nothing but a crow winging 
its sol1ta.:lly f'l1ght across the mou.nta:tn• B;e thought his · 
fancy )lust have dece,tved him; a..'ld turned t\\ga1n to descend; 
when h~ beard the sa:me c~ ring through. the still evening 
air: . "l\1p Van Winkle& B1p Van W1nklef"* -•at t}le same time 
WtJlt l)ristled up bts back,. 8.1\d giving a low gowl, sulked 
to his master's side, looking fearhll'J dQwn :tnto the glen. 
Rip now tel t a vague apprehension ·stealing over him; he 
looked anxiously in the same d1reot1on, and perc~ived a 
strange f1~e alowl7 tolling up the rocks, and bending 
und•r · th~ · weight of something he carried on his back • lie 
was surpr1se(i, to see an:r human being in this lone').y and 
unt~equented place, bu1J supposing it to be one of his 
ne1gb.bo:rs in need ot his assistance, he hastened down 1H> 
y1eld it. 
F<>ra brief mo111ent after the mea]., pipes were lit, 
and the air grew thie}( w! th fragrant t.obaoco $nloke. On 
a corner of the d:tn:tng ... room table a game of poker was 
begun. One of the drive~s, a Swede, produced an accordion; 
a group on the . steps o.t the bunk-hou.se 11 stened, with 
alternate grav1t,- and shouts of laughter, to the acknowl-
edged storr•teller of the gang. But soon the men began to 
turn 1n, stretching themselves at full length on the horse-
blankets in the raek-l1ke bunks. 'J!h,e sound of heavy 
breath!ng 1ncx-eased stead1l1• l1ghts.were put out, and 
before the afterglow had faded from the sky, the gang was 
asleep. 
Tb.e .faintness of the voice was pitiable and dread-
ful. It was not the ta1ntness of physical weakness, thou~ 
confinement and hard fare no doubt had. their part in tt. 
Its deplorable peculiarity was, that 1t was the faintness 
of'· soli tude and disuse. · It was l:tke the last feeble echo 
ot a sound made long ago. So entirely had :t t lost the 
:J,.ife and resonance ot tlle human voioe, tllat 1t atteoted 
the senses like a once beautitu:~ eolor faded awa:y into e. 
poor weak stain• ·So ·sunken. and suppressed it was, that. 
11f was like a·voice underg:vound. So expressive 1t was, 
of· a hopeless and 'lost oreatul'&; that a tami.shed· traveller, 
wearied out by lonely wandering in a wilderness, wou.l.d 
have :t-emembered home and tr1endt~ in such a tone before 
lying down to die. 
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1• Initial position 
2. Medial position 















· Voice 'ualitz 
ReyJ 1) excellent; 2) goodJ 3~ poor; 4) extremely serious 







Key; l) Excellent; 2) Good; 3} Poor: 4) Extremely Serious . 
POSITIVE 1 2 liiEGAWIVE 3 4 
Poised Timid 
Vocal· ease Vocal tenseness 
Good. projection Reads too softly 
Reads too loudly 
' 
Appr<)pr!a.te ni.T.nh Pitch. too lqw .<.:----- .. ,. 
:r1tcil too hi~. 
Good rate Reads too slow 
Reads. too t-a,p'idly 






P~onunc1at1on :M1sp~onounces words 
Stunibl4s 
Lisps 
Appropriate rhythm 'l'oo many- pauses 
Not enough pauses 
Stutters 
Monotonous 
Hesitates ', ,._ 
Good com.mu.n1oat1on Jtoor sense of meaning 
Personal! ty comrnent s 
lOJ.. 
SPEAKING 
lte~n 1) Excellent; 2) Goodl 3) Poor; 4) Extremely serious 
POSl1'IVE 1 2 . NlilGATJ:VE .. 3 4 
Thesi,s ,Qlear !he sis vague· 
Uses ma1nb.eads Lacks ma'-~eads. 
Good trs.ns1 t.tons Poor transitions 
Good organization Disorganized 
Goo4 cont$nt Poor content 
Poised Lacks physical control 
Direct communication Poor eye contact 
Good projection Speaks too 1oudl7 
Speaks too softly 
Pleasant personality AJ-gwnentative 
.. !f!1m1d 
·Good sincerity Lacks interest 
and enthusiasm 
Lacks color. 
Good rate Speaks too rapidly 
Good rhythm Pauses too often 
Jifot enough. pauses 
·Monotonous 
stutters 
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